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that state at the suggestion of a
priest, by way of punishment for VMRNOT LIKELYTHE M D R II S TILLMAN FREE MORE STRIKES
of the Mayflower aud Volunteer; C.
Oliver Isvlin, who sailed the Vigilant,
Defender, Columbia tin her first
year), and Reliance; E. D. Morgan,
who sailed the Columbia in 1901; W.
11. Duncan, Jr.,. who had charge of
the Constitution; August Belmont of
the Constitution syndicate, and many
others, including the members of tnc
Reliance syndicate.
6
Boston Grain Rate Change.
an offense, but more often he la that
way because of hi own fanatical be-
liefs. When a man decides to
Juramentado (a Spanish word mean-
ing "sworn"), he is carefully bathed.
the second time in his life; the first
time was oa the occasion of his birth;
he exchange- - bis d tur-
ban for one of immaculate whiteness,
or sometimes wears the white one
over the other; wraps his body in
strong rope, as a protection against
spear-thrusi- crise3, or cauipllag;
arms himself with a carefully V,olisheJ
and well .sharpened weapon gQpa t0
the nearest priest ll0 uleses him
and gives im'gu antiog-anting- ; and
makes a frantic dash into the midst
of a fcrowd, rutting and slashing all
w, no come within the radius of his
.swiftly Hying eris. Ho has sworn to
kill as many Christians as possible
betore- he is taken. That he will him-
self be killed is absolutely certain,
for the moment a Juramentado ap-
pears he is attacked by every weapon
within reach, though he usually sue- -
tlon. The greatest loss in assessed
valuation is in assessment of Bern-
alillo county which amounts to $1,045-an-
is only partly explained by the
assessed valuation of $792,5(!5 of San-
doval county. Then follows Valencia
county with a loss of $641,722; Leon-
ard Wood $J27,070, accounted for by
the creation of Quay county; Sierra
$225.iS2; Mora, $(i9,39S; Santa Fe, $ilO,-H-
San Miguel $23,577; McKinloy,
$2tVi.".4; Socorro. $!$.3:ii: TdOs, $1S.-I2t- .
The largest gain was made by
Otero coumy $2s3,232; then comes
Lin"i!n county with a said I'.'lr
002; it'o Arriba. $S2.773; Luna, ITiS.-11-
San Junn. ff.3,071; Colfax, $lfi.-:;7- ;
Dona Ana, $24.&7;1; I'liaves.
507; Grant, $9,213; Kddy. $r.4(i"i, and
Union $230.
The poorest people nre those of
Taos county for their per capita as-
sessment is only StiS; Kio Arriba lias
a per capita assessment of $70; San-
doval $79; Mora, $117; Leonard Wooa
$123; Bernalillo $124; Valencia $130;
Santa Ke $15; San Juan $152;
$lfi0; Roosevelt $1C2; Socorro
$172; San Miguel $190; Lincoln $200;
Dona Ana $210; Otero $224; Quay
$250; Colfax $251; Grant $290; Union
$340; Chaves $300; Luna $375; Eddy
$400; Sierra $432.
ceeds in taking beforemany .lives hejat ft veniu,t fcBd
"J1
loses nis. own. ue is iurious wun
frenzied excitement and seems pos-- !
scs,cd with the very spirit of mad-- ;
ness; his eyes start from their .sock-!
ets, hLs lips are flocked" wita loam,.
and amid a distracted medley oti
shrieks and yells, while yet Iraud-- 1
Ishing ins cris in air, lie dU's iUiu- -
ing, content with the belief that 'bis.
soul will mount to heaven on an in-- i
visible and that, arrived at
that last abiding place, he will be j
met by sewn beautiful angels bear- - i
..It1'""--' ubreiiai, ami mey win i
escort iiiiii into the presence or Allah
uf tlle l'sical ,Mt ordcrthe Great midst a clamor of applause Uaafb tlle m''lllls of 11,0 Manhattan elo- -
and approbation. !
vated lheJlauy of the customs, supu-siilion- jintense'10' on ,n0 esti,n of a Btrilie' Tlieand legends of the Moros are
Some interesting Information
Concerning these People From
an Optic Subscriber and
Correspondent.
AN ORIENTAL BREEZE
AnIiiMiglit Into tin; Curious Lives
suul Manners of I'm k' Sasis's
Wards in tlie Philippines. '
THE TROUBLE WITH MOROS
I
The following well written 4n(j g.
cldedly entertaining articiry js rotu
the penof Mrs. Lefa Fi'ild Hubbell,
wife of Henry Hubb.,, both weU
known- - in this city. u will be reaa
with great pleasure by thelr jnBnjr ac.
quaintances here- - xho couple are
now at Cottar ijjndaaao, iiiip-pin- e
Islands.
,,. They left here for the
.Philippine & about three years'ago, at
which jme M;p3 ixubbell promisoa an
artic' e for Tbc Qptjc and j,urJuant to
'lt'"' promise, a large envelope, post-
marked as stated above, arrived yes-
terday. We take pleasure in be-- :
ing able to present to Oiitic readers
her interesting letter: i
Of the fourteen hundred or more i
islands comprising the Philippines,
there is none so interesting, so pictur-
esque, so worthy of our steel, as Min-
danao, which Is peopled by many dif-
ferent races, from the pagan tribes of
the mountains to the
people inhabiting the lowlands, and
even a more enlightened class living
along the coast in the principal towns.
The Moros come first, both in civili-
zation and in numbers; perhaps also
in courage and strength. They aro
scattered throughout Mindanao and
the Sulu group. It is now almost gen
erally believed that they came to the
'Philippines by way of Borneo, as far !
back as the reign of i, In j
Egypt, when the
were expelled from that country .and
'wandered to Arabia, and from wor-
shipping the sun or that particular
phase of it which they called Aten
worshipped Are. Some tit their de-
scendants wandered etill farther
away; to Ceylon, to Borneo, to the
Philippines; but by this time, through
close association with the Mohamme-
dans of Arabia, they had Imbibed the
religion of Islam. There is a symbol
of the old people of
Arabia still extant among the Moros;
it U In the shape of the blade of their
fighting weapon known as the crls,
which is wave-lik- e and tapering to a
peculiar point resembling a flame.
Whether their ancient religion is sym-
bolized In their modern weapon, or
not, they do not themselves know;
but they have no other explanation to
offer as to the origin of the form of
thj crls blade.
Many people suppose that the Mo-
ros have no literature. They have
not, in the strict sen3e of the world;
though they have a sort of Homeric
literature which has perpetuated for
them many of their ancient legenJs.
This, however, is enjoyed only by the
higher classes, as It is spoken, not
writini In ilia mom refined laneiiaue
One Hundred and Fifty men at
Salid.1 Colo., Smelter
Walk Out.
HOURS INCREASED
Com anyleclles to Operate witlr
two TwcUe Hours Shift
ItiKteuU of Kight. '
MEN WILLING TO COMPROMISE
SAL1DA, Colo., Oct. 15. One hun-
dred and fifty men employed in the
smelter here quit work today, and the
works are closed. The Ohio and Co-
lorado Smelting and Refining company,
which owns the smelter, granted an
eight-hou- r day without a reduction of
wages last summer, but now has de-
termined to operate its plant with two
shifts of twelve hours. The men re-
fused to work twelvo hours, but of-
fered to accept a cut of 20 per cent
in wages. The company turned down
tills proportion, and vdll open their
smelter with non-milo- men.
Standard Plant Starts Up.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Oct.
15. After a shut down ot six weeks
as a result ot the strike at Cripple
Crook, the Standard plant of the Unit-
ed Statei Reduction and Refining
company, at Colorado City, has re-
sumed the treatment of ores. A full
force of 180 men Is at work at the
plant,, the company being prepared to
resume work at any time, having
kept all of Its men on one-thir- d pay
during the entire period the mill was '
not running. .
A Promising Mine.
Geo. West, an old time miner in
these parts arrived in the city last
evening from Roclada where he has
been employed for some time past
In the Hadley mine. He gives out
tho Information that the mine Is now
down to a UeplU ot 100 feet and show-In- g
up' as well as ever. At the .100
foot level a vrosscut has been run
wlilch cuts the main vein and from
this cut a Winze ia now being sunk
on the vein to determine the direc-
tion in which It is pitching. From all
reports this property will soon develop
Into one ot the best In northern New
Mexico and If it does there ore many
more In that district that will soon
Attract tho attention ot capital. After
many years It begins to look as though
the mining problem In New Mexico
has been solved and it will not be
surprising If the next year does not
witness a flow of mining capital into
this territory that has never been
equalled by any state in the union
'before.
Mother and Child Drowned.
DENVER, Colo.. Oct. 15. Mrs.
Kate Lonergan and bcr baby, 2 years
old, perished In last night's storm.
Accompanied by Mrs. Dennis Doran,
Mrs. uinergan aiiempieu vo
from Denver to her ranch, lirteen
from Denver to the ranch, . fifteen
ergan was employed. The storm was
so fierce that the women doclJed to
seek refuge at the ranch of County
Commissioner Fltzpatrick, and aband-
oned their rig and started to walk to
the bouse.
In the darkness they lost their way.
For hourj thry struggled with the
storm, and then Mrs. Lonergan
that her child was dead. She
fell In a taint Into an Irrigation ditch.
Mrs. Doran was too weak to drag her
out, asul she waudered away to secure
help.: When found this murnlng Mrs.
Lonergan and child were dead. Mrs.
Doran Is In a serious condition.
';.'.. . o - ""
.W"
Zionists at Niagara Falls.
- NIAGARA FALLS. Oct. 15. A del-
egation ot Dowle's "Restoration Host"
to tho number of 1,500 persons haa
arrived hero. Tho Zionists will leave
this afternoon for New York.
A largo number of young men are
taking advantage of tho opportunity
Afforded by the Y. M. C. A. to acquire
a thorough and systematic knowledge
uf the Illlslo. Tho association's teach-
ings are always free from creed. Tho
second meeting of the class will be
held at the home ot Secretary J. F.
Kates, SIS Mpln street, tonight at 8
O'clock. Membership Is open to all
young men without charge..
Thought That Neither Japan nor
Kits.sia Desires War
Very IJadly.
AFRAID OF CHINA
iliijmn Has no llfNti-t- to l'ull
CIn'MmUs oiit of Vivv for
lr-n- t Itrituin.
RUSSIA IS WELL PREPARED
PARIS, Oct. 15.Offlcial dispatches
from St. Peter.itmrg nys that the Rus-
sian ministers of war and marine have
announced that, while not wishing to
make any move likely tp precipitate
hostilities in the far easd, yet both de-
partments witsh it known they nr
prepared for any eventuality.
LONDON, Oct. 15. Japan's lew,
says the morning Post, discussing the
far eastern situation, Is that Korea la
of vital Interest to her, but Manchu-
ria Is not, and she is not inclined to
pull chestnuts out of the fire for
Gre,at Britain and the United Stutes
by issuing1 an ultimatum, or taking
action in regard to Manchuria, except
in with other powers
whose interests are equally Involved.
It Is believed that neither nation de-
sires war, not only on account of
financial difficulties, but because of
doubt as to what course China would
take in such a war.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 15. A dis-
patch from Port Arthur says advlce3
from Toklo show .the feeling In Japan
to bo more tranquil, and repurts that
extensive preparations for war are de-
nied. The Japanese war minister has
requested the newspapers to be more
circumspect In their utterances.
LONDON, M. 15. A Tokio dis
patch to the Time says th Rusbo- -
Japaiiese negotiations are. proceeding
there, and there Is no reason at pres
ent to apprehend any but a peaceful
Issue. The Times correspondent In
Russia sends elaborate accounts of
the military preparations and the hur
rying of troops to tho far east. They
state that two army corps, with an
aggregate of '100,000 men, are being
mobilized and dispatched to points
through Siberia in all haste.
YOKOHAMA, Oct. 15. The Veter- -
conference with the
cabinet at Toklo Tuesday, while sig
nificant- - of a crisis, aro understood to
have been psclnc, and confirmed prior
conferences before the throne June
23, stipulating the integrity of Korea
and China's retention of Manchuria
with the recognition of Russia's
rights , The conferences Indicate that
negotiations are progressing towards
a specific solution of tho problem.
Auto and Cycls Show.
LEIPSIC, Oct, 15. The sixth annual
l automobile and bicycle
exposition under the aus,ilces of the
Society of German lllcycle manufac-
turers opened at the crystal palace In
this city today and will continue for
ono wet'k. This year the exposition
is not confined solely to automobiles
and bicycles, btu sewing machines,
typewriters and cash registers are dis-
played. American manufacturers are
well represented In severol depart-
ments, v;
Naval Officers Transferred.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 15. Rear
Admiral Royal II. Ilradrord, chief of
the bureau of equipment of tho navy,
retired from tho bureau today to
command of the battleship till-- j
nols. It Is expected that Captain
'(leorgo A. Converse will snccecJ hiss
j as chief of tho bureau of o iulpmeiit.
;;-- :, .;. 0
To Celebrate Cup Victories.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15, The New
York Yacht club is going to show Its
appreciation of what has been done
for the defense of tho America's cup
j since the days of the Puritan, by giv-
ing a reception at the cltib hoiiso this
j evening to all those who have been
Interested in any boat that lias raced
jslnco that time.
j Among those who will be prosent
,are J. Malcolm Forbes, who owned
tho Puritan; General Charles J. Pulno
Jury Brings in a Verdict of not
Guilty iti Lieutenant
Case.
l.O'JT TWENTY HOURS
Friends of the Dcfenilaiit (iive
Wilt to Their lings in
Shouts of
.Joj.
LEAVES COURT WITH FRIENDS
LEXINGTON, 3. C- Ot. 10. The
jury in the case of J. H. 'i.ilinan found
him lint trnlllv. Tlip lurv announced
. The defendant and his
.Attiiniv ipti fipnt fur. mid the ver--
A (lt!moMBtratlon foI.
lowed the announcement, the friends
of the defendant giving vent to their
feelings in a shout.. The Jury was
lout twenty hours before reaching a
erdict. The defendant left tho court
room accompanied by friends and
counsel.
'
... .
Y'.'W Vtsi.'K (li t 1.. !tav 1U' f.ii -
.,,..., ,,iin...
votm w, ,,e completed at nuunigni
tonignt. Alter it is canvassed me re- -
suit will be telegraphed to Grand
Chief Stone of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers, to which ordcr
the men belong. If the vote Is affirma-
tive Stoue will seek a settlement of
the mat.tor by negotiation with the
head of the system.
Murderer Nearly Mobbed,
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 15. James Ex- -
pahas, the keeper of a restaurant In
Wells street, last night shot and kill
ed John CassAza, teamster, who he
atserted refused to pay for a meal
and attacked him. Witnesses declare
the shooting was unprovoked. A mob
made threats, and the police had to
use clubs on the crowd before they
could land Expahas in the patrol
wagon.
siii SeTleads
Total Assessed Valuation of
Territory Over $10,000,000.
(tain of Almost a Million.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent,
has compiled the assessed valuation
for each county of the territory al-
though some of the assessment re-
turns are not complete or tho classi-
fied totals conflict with the grand to-
tals. There may be some changes
therefore before the figures can be ac
cepted as final. They, however, arc
very near the correct amounts, Ran
Miguel county leads In taxable vnlua
tlon, the total assessment being
iiernnllllo county Is second
with a valuation of $3.10.1,120. Col-
fax, Chaves and Grant come next In
the order named, their assessed valua
tion being respectively $2,981,411; $2.- -
939,012 and $2,912,977. Other counties
whose assessed vsl'i""' ii Is above $2,'
000,000 are (he fo''v.ving: Santo Ke,
$2,207,842; Don: ,'.na, $2,19,899; ih
corro, $2,OS0,Clu; I'nion, $2 02J.0I0
The counties whose assrsscd vnlim ti
exceeds $1,000,000 are Eddy, $!.;37.
911; Otero, $I.570,8C; Luna, $l,r.2,
692; Valencia, $1,359,786; Lincoln, $1.
318.802; Sierra, $1,328,920; Mora, $1,.
175,823. Then come Kio Arriba. $981,.
C55: McKiuley, $9fl8,167; Leonard
Wood. $923,017; Sandoval, $792,55;
Quay, $702,998; Kan Juan. $fi79,49l;
Taos, $177,820: Roosevelt $19,1C.
The total assessed valuation of the
territory according to the above fig'
tires is $11,851,576. a gain over last
year of $712,831. However, tho aclitui
gain In assessment subject to lata
(Ion Is almost $3,000,000, owing to the
elimination of double asfessmtnls In
several counties. Ten counties show
a loss In aseHsment pnnly occounted
for by the loss of territory toward the
creation of new counties, while eleven
count les show gains In ansesseir valua- -
IIOSTON, Oct. 15. The
minimum rate on grain maintained
for some time by the ocean steamship
lines, and which more than anything
else has operated to reduce Boston's
grain export to such a low ebb. was
abolished today. Hoston hope by the
cliunge to recover some of the grain
shipping business which of late has
been diverted to Montreal aud other
ports. ,
, o ' '
STATUE TO SHERMAN.
Equestrian Status to the Great Soldier
Unveiled at Washington Today.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. To tlie
memory of William Tecumseh Sher
man an equestrian statue was unveil
ed here this afternoon by a little buy,
William Tecumseh Shernmn Tlmrii- -
dyke, a grandson of the dead chiuf-tuln- ,
in the presence of otllciali of
Washington, the president, diplomatic
corps and cabinet at the head. Thou-
sands of veterans and of the regular
troops in the vicinity of Washington
were reviewed by the president be-
fore the unveiling, which began a'
30. Among the speakers were
Piesident Roosevelt, David D. Hen
derson of lowa, Representative Clias.
It. (jroHvcnor of Ohio, nud General
Tho. J, Henderson of Illinois.
v.,o i v'Pi'S:
General Tone of tho Market.
NEW YOltK, Oct. 15. The market
was again a Hitlo Irregular, llennsli
reports were apparent In Bpols, but
on the whole they made but little Im
pression on the market. There was
soma weakness In the coal stocks, due
to a reduction In circular prices. Tills,
too. In the main, was unimportant.
Amalgamated Copper declared Us
regular divideud, and tho stock held
about steady. A dividend ot 1 per
cent was declared on Reading second
preferred. The whole market begins
fo act as If the bears had pretty well
exhausted their resources. The tone
of most of tho Hat was steady ana evi-
dences of liquidation were lacking.
There was some weakness on Chicago
local exchange In Industrials, but we
Jo not regard It as Important on the
situation. We still feel that good
dividend paying stocks, particularly
the railways, should be bought.
Total sales, 420,300.
Money closed at 2 per ceut.
Train Derailed.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 15. Fast Mall
No. 8, from the west, on the Santa Fe,
was partially derailed in the eastern
outskirts ot the city today.
Frederick Horn, a switchman, was
killed, and three other employes were
hurt. Nono of the passengers were
hurt.
,
The accident was caused by the for
ward mall car Jumping the track.
V:l''" :.
Las Vegans at the Fair.
Among the Las Vegas who have gone
down to take In lhe big fair this week
nre tho following:
Dr. E. L. Hammond. 11. S. Van Pet-tes-
J. V. Consaul, C. M. Moore, C. F.
Humtnell, II E. Illake, Ileninno Ro-
mero, Mrs. Robert Mann and daughter,
Trinidad Romero. Chas. Hammond,
Ixirenso Delgado, Juan Larrazolo, G.
A. Gosser, Mr. and Mrs. Chan, con,
Mrs. Robert Gross, William Archer,
Col. U. E. Twltchell. W. O. Ogle, C. VV.
WnnJ, F. O. WmxlJohn Clark, Walter
Ilenjnmln, II. IJaca, C. S. Colby.
Romero, Mr. and Mrs. Krnexi
Mackel, E. II. Holt, Col. Austen, Waldo
Twltchell, A. R. (jultiley and wife, V
E. Harness..
Senator Piatt Married Sunday.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. The an
nouncement was made toJay that the
' marriage of United States Senator
Thus. C. Piatt and Mrs. Lillian T.
'Jiineway took place at the Holland
i House Sunday last. Rev. Dr, Durrcll
performed the ceremony In the pres.
enco of the lmmcdlute member of
tho senator's and Mrs. Janway's fam-
ily. Tho senator said today that lie
prefe rred a prlvalo ceremony to avoid
tho crush and annoyance of a f ibllc
wedding. Tho senator and Mrs. Piatt
will leave the city this afternoon.
- o,:
"Rather cold this morning," was
the remark that, greeted ymi when
you made your appearance on the
streets this morning.
325
John L.'s Birthday.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. John L. Sul-
livan, once the champion prUiJabter
of the world, celebrated his forty-tift- h
birthday today with soft drinks.
There was a lime when "John L."
would- - celebrate any eveut with wine
enough to float a ship. Those were
the duys when Sullivan was piling up
tho million dollars that he made in
the Hug, and when ho never took a
drink without buying magnums of
champagne, and he took drinks often
in those days. "I've spent a million
dollars in my lifetime, and I dou't re-
gret a cent of it." said Sulllvau today
to a half-doze- n friends who have fol-
lowed his fortunes In and out of the
ring for nearly a score of years. "A
million Is a lot of money, but I've
spent It, and I guess I kept my end
up all right, though I've met some
pretty good pendcrs at that."
: :.::.., .I,,-- O V'.'
Northeast lowa Teachers.
MASON CITY, la., Oct. 15. The
members of the Northeastern Iowa
Teachers' association certainly have
reason to feel proud of this, their
teuth annual meeting, as the attend
ance is larger tlum ever beWe and
the program; one of unusual excel-
lence. The gathering was formally
opened today, with President John E.
Stout of ML Vernon presiding. The
main sessions are to be held tomor-
row and Saturday. Charles Emory
Smith ot Philadelphia, President
Storms of lowa State college and
President Seerley or the state univer-
sity are among tho prominent per-
sons to be beard.
Legislatur in Special Session.
thknton. N. J.. Oct 15. Pursu
ant to the call of Governor Murphy,
the New Jersey state legislature con
vened In special session today. The
purpose of the session Is to pass an
act to take the place of the general
school law ot tho otate that was re-
cently Jeclared unconstitutional by
the court of errors and appeals.
Indiana Club Women.
LOGANSI'ORT, Ind., Oct. 15. The
annual meeting ot the Indiana SUite
Federation of Women's Cluba, which
beRan in Itgansport today, bids fair
to lie the most successful, as It is
the largest, meeting in the hMory of
the state uiganUatlon. targe delo-gu- t
luna are present from Indianapolis,
Muncie, Richmond, Marlon, South
Mend. Torre Haute, fjifayette and
other leading cities of the stale. The
proceedings continue through toinor
row.
o ..'
New Homo of Republican Club.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. The hand-som- e
new home of the Republican
club was formally opened today. The
new club house occupies a finis site in
Wert Fortieth street. Tho building
is eleven stories in height . and 'if
handsome exterior design.
In honor of the opening a house-warmin-
was held, attended by more
than one thoiiHund republicans of
note, the list being headed by Mayor
Low. "
. Marshal of Vermont Removed.
. AHUINGTON. D. C, Oct. 13. The
president, upon the 'recommendation
of the attorney general, has removed
Marshal Fred A. Field or the District
of Vermont for dereliction of duty
in permitting the escape at Provi-
dence, R. I., of three Chinamen en-
trusted to him for deportation.
with interest. The greatest ambition
of the Moro is to be able to journey
to Mecca before he dies. A small, pre
cipitate mountain which projects from
the Celebes sea, at the mouth of the
Kio Grande de Mindanao, plainly vis-
ible from Cottabato, was once the
Mecca of the Moros. Allah once con-
fided to a priest (so one of their wan- -
deiing minstrels sings) that the
mountain was not properly balanced,
and "at it made the earth tip on this
side. So, many hundreds of years
ago, when a terrific seismic eruption
caused part of the mountain to detach
itself from the central cone and slide
off into the sea, the Moors claim
that Allah was but removing Mecca
to Its present situation In Arabia. This
legend does not e with their
theory of migration from Egypt and
Arabia, but they never stop to think
of such trivialities.
The Moros believe, presumably, in
a plurality of divinities, though they
claim that there is but one God, Al-
lah, and that Mohammed Is His
prophet Still, when about to set out
(on a Journey by water, in ono of their
small native vintas, or sail boats,
they perch their little brown forms
on the prow of the little craft and
blow a bamboo trumpet or conch-shell- ,
calling to the god of tho wind to come
and waft tbem to their desired des
tination. And during the recent epi
demic of cholera which swept the
valley like a cloud of poisonous gas,
leaving whole settlements desolated,
little boats, gaily caparisoned with
bright sails and scarlet flowers, came
floating down the river with the tide.
! These, the Moros claimed, were to
appease the wrath of the malignant
' JDirlts that hovered over the valley,
..vol sod.
il.- - Moki is firm ujiiever in the
.uiui huo'n a ant ua ..uting, which
is more or respecud throughout
grotesquo gestures pointing bis dirty,
finger to her head, inform'
-
- :
(Continued on Psgs Two.)
..vfwriT.f upp.,,.
of the sultans and rajah-muda- i. Thera'and also to serve as offerings to the
are Itinerant literati who go about
from Place to place and re.lte in a
monotonous sing-son- g tone the won- -
derful traditions they learned from
their fathers before them. the eutire Philippics, m Luzon to
While the Moros are imbued with ouni. Sometimes an antlng-antln- is
a certain amount of Intelligence of liut a slip of paper with Arabic char-sporadi- c
and doubtful quality, their j ucters aerawled over it; but a Moro
religion and superstitions militate j believes that if he pastes one ot these
against them ever becoming much in his grove of banana or cocoanut
higher In the mental cale tlum they ; trees, and adds, "Whosoever shall
are at present. They arc :till loo
'
steal and tat of the fruit of these
deeply imbedded In tinr "fcerbonian
'
trees shall straightway die of cholera,
bogs of barbarism" to llsu-- to any
'
be stricken with the plague, or perish
disparagement of their KolUfs, and of a severe attack of dyslntery," that
they are themselves uuablo to draw that person will certainly die who
a line between their religion and ' trespasses upon his ground with mal-thel- r
superstitions. They consider ice aforethought. And these anling-themselve- s
good Mohammedans be- -' anlings are most effectual, because,
cause they pray to Allah, abstain as all believe alike in their efTlcacy,
from eating pork, wear the turban, you could not persuado one of them
and observe tho Fast ot Ramadan; to pluck the fruit of trees guarded
but they aro wildly fanatical in Jhcir by uch potent chsrms for any amount
religion, and JuramentaJos are fro- - of money. An old Moro silversmith,
quent among them. The Juramentado wishing to present an antlng antlng
is more feared by the Americana than ring to an American woman, took it
all their organized warriors, because solemnly from his pocket, and with
bo bursts upon hi. unsuspecting vie- -
tim when ho is least expected. To
go Juramentado Is a strango
custom. Sometimes a Moro enter
i
rT?T''ffTy'TTVv'TTVv'1fMrTW'TfV,v'T'V,,'r 'Vstophmtus. .f. Coior.doPi.0M
ESTABLISHED IS76.At
THE- -
Cement Walks
Brick Walks
Cemetery CopingsMonuments
Buildings
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. . Na--
tive red stone a specialty. , Vegas
0 Phone 286.
W.W.WALLACE.
FRESH
SAURKRAUT
JUST RECEIVED.
10c a Quart or 30c a Gallon
1 V CENTER STREET SI ..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
ft 0. L OBEOOtV, Pn. gFirst National Bank,
V
Parang parang sad ; Malabang, and,
being the stronger , robbed them of
all their rice, carabaos, slaves, etc.
Datu Piang was the leading factor In
the enterprise, aided and abetted by
his friend and ally, Dam Allee. While
the valley Morog were being robbed
and olberwiso abused by the up-riv-
Moros, the local presidents of Cot-
tabato, a Filipino, encouraged by tbe
reports circulated In the Inflamma-
tory ebeets at to the success of
force In the northern In-
land, availed himself of what author-
ity he possessed to oppress the Chin-
ese merchants, who, by Industry and
sobriety, hold mast of the wealth and
Daily Optic, 65c per MonthOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STRFresh Dill PicklesFresh CranberriesFresh Oysters
CFresh QUINCES for pre E. G. MURPHEY,serving AT are the principal merchants ot the
district. The Chinese, primitive as
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VIccPresident
E D4 RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
a mm imkim mwm mrnm
MEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
ISSl'K DOJUKMIU AND FORKKiN KXCHAMiK
I5ithey are, are yet far above the Fill"
ssi sm sss sw snw HUST' .". B(
..,....'.
sc;11
-- 6
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS ini BAKERS.
THE MQROS
plncis an. I Morns in intellect and cun-ulri(- t,
and they arc quick of perception
j where their own Interests are
The? ere not slow in real-Sizin-
that their safety lay In coalition
.with the Moron; and with remarkable
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER..
.
1
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegastact they formed an alliance withthem and set their wlls to work to
obtain the nrius ft ml ammunition
which were left by the Spaniards In
(Continued From Page One.)
Sherwin-Wiliiam- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing.
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Chaffin & Duncan,
itiHist), intentionally put ft wrong
on Amaru's words, and
Instead of telling the commanding of-
ficer that Amaru announced his read-
iness to swear fealty to the l.'nited
States, told him that ..'Amaru Jelled
the American and did not give a
dukko for all their boasted power!
If Atiiaru had been an ordinary
Moro he could have been captured by
a quad of soldiers and placed in the
guard-hous- to reflect upon his 'all-
eged defiance of all American author-
ity; but ho was chief among the
Lauoo Moros and a power In .the
land. Tho commanding officer, not
wishing; to act too hastily, and yet
Sixih Street, Betwern Grcnd and R. R. Avenuei
....
ar i ?,'. iii i u r i m nni i rnr t
Open Day and Might.
cd her that Allah would forever guard i lu" lM"' 1 W"B
;., t Hot a difficult achievement. Once Inher If aha wore the ring; that It would i ,possession of tlm two hundred rlflts
render her fever-proo- bullet-proof,- ! 8nd le Hmmmihimii ihll Up.rivr Mu.
and crls-proo- He explained In i r()( upon Cottabato and
voice that a juraiueu- - tafkeU tno pm,hleule, killing him
tado could strike at her with hit lr-jam- , BLVtra, ot h, wn(, h,.w
ribla weapon, but if she had on the Lmro, vt administration, at the time,
wonderful the of the crlsring point Thls WM ul, lf.y WBIlU.u. ,,lanlt
would break oil and the blade crumble :now tlM,k vlim.MiM of cottabalo,
rather than enter bor sacred j n,nB.,)1UBI)f( Iul ,Ilt! niiVi ,,!
body-sac- red, of course, only while ' , polloCi As the Moro j in end 'about
wearing the ring. Upon being asked Uu.so tl)W, W(.ro 10(l(Iy ri,)aUr) t()If the wearer could not absorb enough I lbe Lftli0 IRimo Moroi) JH ,aUor d0.
charm whilo wearing the ring to be cI(It!(j to rganUo fln attack on I'lang
able to go without It aomt times 'nlanil tliUomtfi ln lho inrwt ot
still bo protected by its subtle Inllu- - Ull!lr n.,(ltlV(.,, ftll(, dusceiidanls, who,
once, he hesitated, paced the 6m In .,,,
,m,,arMon wl(n tl)0 up.rivor Mo- -
i1Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Tin- - 15th Voar liegins Sept. 1, 1J03. I
HEADQUARTERS.. ..
. .
B F. FORSVTHE k CO., Prop.,
and Service
best to be hail
Sole Aprils for (Iret n KlrcrOld Urow,
deeming It wise not to let Amaru sup
pose tho Americans willing to over- -
nothing to do but light. Accordingly,
be urn his retinue attacked the Amer-
icans and their parly, who bad come
with tho most peaceable intentions in
tho world, and, in the battle which en-
sued, Amaru was killed,
A3 Amaru held such an exalted
place In the regard of the Lake Lanao
Moros, lho latter, upon receiving In-
telligence of their chief's death at tbe
bands of the Americans, and, of
course, never having been told the
true situation, openly avowed an ev-
erlasting enmity towards the people
and the country Instrumental ln tak-
ing their beloved Amaru from them.
Moreover, they declared they would
kill any American who tried to enter
their territory. Upon being asked
what concession they wished, the La-
nao Moros. stated that they wanted
Catug tried and punished, as much
for his treat hery toward!) tin; Ameri-
cans as towards themselves; that only
with Cutug's punishment would they
be persuaded that the Americans were
here to see justice done to all, and
not simply. to servo aj Wang's police,
as ho triumphantly asserted.
This, of course,' Is the Moros' side
of the question, and but few Ameri-
cans have ever beard it. The Moros,
oven those In communication with
the Americans, ore afraid of the lat-
ter and are opposed to discussing pol-
ities with' thorn, preferring to attack
them when they find one traveling
alono or with a sin nil escort In the
hmk big contempt, for their govern
The College is empowered by law to issue I'irNt-Clii- Tia-lir-
Oi tilleaU'H to its Graduates, whieb Certificates are to bo honored bySchool Direetors in the Territory of New Mexico.ment, thought It would, be tho best
I'.ufrewoixi nriri Miei viy-- tiye vWlilsl.i.s I
Kansas City S'e;iU. ' C
Fish and Oysters in J"'.;s.;ri
.'" Ciil'l liliii-- iVnu'rii-sw,'- ''3 c
'.'." Miimu ' : r i I'ry .. I
Cor. Rallrpt AVf-p- : &dCt pt.e; Mit-.-- f
policy to pay the Moro chief a visit
in person. Bud give hiin to understand
just how the .matter stood. So he
ueep tnougnt. ana nnally staled tliat'ro( wcro rw , mnn,)(.r. Thl!y a,,. BRO. BOTULPH, President.he did not think It would be a. wise (Vised Man, by courier, to leave i'a- -
thing to do. 4MM,H,! rang-paran- where he had tMiinoilKlioj ' '""''Priitcr. CaliiR, several
All Inferiors aro objects of the' soldiers, and a goodly following ofhis headquarters. Considering the
must sublime contempt to the Moro' ,.,.- - , 0lmml,.,, i.lulH .,,
m hn life buniob kmof quality; and he compels his slaves, j to ftf,t ,, jU SIIgK(;it,imj aI1(lboth men and women, to crawl before !,. .r(.f()rfi renmve.l himself an.) hisblm on their hands and knoos, A L,i,.....i.... ... r.,n,. ..- i- -- ,n,. ,ui w DeliciousBread and PastriesWM. BAASCH. S
W Phono 77 -- - national Arm.
I'lang's men, and went over to Mula-bnn-
which Is forty miles up tho
coast from the mouth ot the Hio
Orande, (Cottabato Is six miles up
the river,) Amaru, seeing the Amer-
icans accompanied by Catug and
many niyro of his enemies, was con-
vinced that I'lnng had enlisted the
sympathies of the Americans In be-
half tif the up rlvcr Moros, and he
bud no doubt that they had all come
over to kill him. Supposing that bo
must defend himself against an Invad-
ing force, and not knowing tho cus-
toms of modern warfaro, placing no
significance m the flog of truce, saw
slave may not approach his master
standing, but must fall upon s
when within a prescribed distance,
usually ten or fifteen feet. What the
Jloro considers dignity consists in al-
ways being attended by bis follow-
er and slaves; and there Is scarcely
a Moro, of whatever station or rank,
who bas not some one to servo him;
across the bay.
Datu Ita qui was sent by the Lake
Laiiuo Morns to occupy 1'urang-pa-rang- ;
and Amir Amaru, chief of the
Latino tribe, himself took possession
of Malabang, arranging to divide' his
warriors Into columns and attack I'l-
ang at I'olloc. I'lang received Intelli-
gent'!) of Amaru's plans, and, consult-
ing with his old friend, thn Chinese
Tiie Las yegds Telephone Co. i
! LINCOLN AVENUE
...... op
lOKTI.iNI.M5,
(Incorporated 1848.)
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ol iioii-lnr.n-
ure, proviiiing for extended inautance jn case of lapse after three vears. Has
given betttr rexults in settlement with living policy holders fo iiretnl-mi-
paid thau any other company.
Death claim. paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. "A rit-an- yform of policy that n.ny be wanted, and every policy contains the moliberal term? and best advantages.
0. II. A UA Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Interior.
even tbo elaves have slaves, A liatu, ' Meantime, Catug has fallen from
KIiH'trii; 1'iHir Hcllii, Annuiielainni,Km trim- Auirm. mill 1'rlviite Telu- -
55 I)Iuih-- at KaMuable Huu-s- . .. gt
"
EXCHANGE RATES
bSHinsRvsi ( sat Annum Q
.A nEQAH H. M. '.'.' '
(Concluded on Page Four.)
'or Moro chief, will never be seen
sluue; when he visits a town he
brings his favorite warriors and at-
tendant with him, each armed with a
crls of curium design. A slave fol
lows, bearing a massive wrought ll- - GREEK
V7aa Depressed and Irritable.
655 Linn Street. Cincinnati, 0 , August 15, 1903.
merchants, decided to cumimmilcate
with Datu Mnttdl, at Znmboanga, auk-lu- g
him to ea tlio A in tr lean authori-
ties at that place and got litem to
come asd take possession of Mala-ban-
and Cottabsto, "as he greatly
feared he could not keep order much
longer."
Forthwith the Americans sent a
company of soldiers to Coltnlmto.
Datu I'lnng chuckled In self congral li-
bit Ion for (lilt coup d'etat, which real-
ly did gain much prestige for him
E.IE. Oosenwaid & Sqn. & Son.
Mr. Creek says: "For several Celery Compound, and the re action
moiitliH I seined to suffer from tie--1 was Instantaneous. I am satisfied
prosHfun was Irritable and nervous, that I have been saved a,serious sick
Obtained no satisfactory rest from spell by promptly using this marvelousamong thu Americans; and to add to Monday, Oct 17th
Tr or brass buyo-bo- which contains
the buyo-nuts- , lime, and fresh green
leaves, a mixture ot which is chewed
as a great delicacy; It also contains
what stiver money the Datu may need
for Immediate use.
Personal adornment Is almost a
passion with the Moros, and tbe more
vivid the colors of their sorongs (tu-
nics) and turbans, the mora attract-
ive they 'are tv them. They wear a
tight-fittin- eottou inr silk Jacket or-
namented with small brasa buttons,
a wide tunic, gaudy with bright or-
ange, majenla and green plaids or
stripes, and a turban In which the
more colors are combined, the better.
They adorn tbelr brown Augers, wrists
and ankles with hevay rings, many of
my sleep, and appetite was poor. I i reemdy.'
was Induced by a friend lo try fulue's j
CELERY
CURED HIM.
thn how of friendship he had already
made, ho organized a police force and
made Cottaliato a present ot It, with
a cousin of his one Datu Calug-- a
it rnptalii. '
1'be Americans, desiring to tmiko
friends ot the Moros, if possible, and
make them friend, i among themselves,
In their open and hospitable way sent
word to all the Datu requesting them
to pay a visit to Cottabato and become
GRAND OPEN NG
OF
Fall and Winter Goods,
Season of 1903-190- 4.
LAS VEGAS
MERCHANTS FREE
FAIR AIID CARNIVALSTREET
which, are antlug-auiings- . To ouo
unfamiliar wit lithe Moros It Is dim-cul- t
to distinguish the men from the
women, as their dress Is so similar,
except that the women do not wear
turbans.
All eyes ot late have been forussvd
upon thu or Lake l.aiiao
Murus, a ttiy arc more popularly
called. It might perhaps bo appro-po- j
to tell the real cause of the pres-
ent trouble with these people since
the truth la known to so few, prob-
ably to none outside of Mindanao.
Upon evacuation by tbe Spaniards,
as there had been no open hostility
shown by the Moros of the Interior
against the Americans, and as our
troops were needed In Lunon slid oth-
er northern island., military posts
were not established In cither the
Lake Latino or Hio Grande valley dis
trlcls. There was a garrison at .lira
boanga, and as trouble with thu Mo-
ros was not anticipated, that was
deemed tufflclcnt until further devd-optnent-
llut while the Moros did
not show open hostility towards u.
tlaM (u tt.n l,lt..,,ut ..nli.tH .iviellliW
One Week Commencing MONDAY OCTOBER 26, IQ03
ATTItAl'TIONM ItY
TALBOn-WHITNE-Y CARf iVAL CO.
acquainted with the commanding olli-cc-
The principal Idea was lo get
the different chiefs together and try
to make them understand that their
Interests were Identical, believing
that by so doing many of the tribal
enmities existing among them could
be overcome.
Cat up, the Morn police captain,
since he could speak both Ppnnl ih
and Moro with equal facility, was
chosen the medium through whom
all Intercourse between the Amer-
icans and Moros was to be carried on.
It Is quite apparent that much depend-
ed upon Cains' honesty and thu in-
terpretation lie gave to any messages
given him to trandate, Catug ' is
known as uue of the worst characters
In the valley, and seems to be the
dissentient element among the people,
yet he Is suave and pluusibli), and I
even capable of Inspiring grtat conf-
idence, llelng a cousin of I'lnng and
holding hi office through Thing's fa-
vor and Reneroslty, needle to say.
when one of 1'lnng's enemies came
to call upon the commanding otnet--
Catug translated his words as b''St
suited bis own and I'lnng" Inter-ea-
Amir Amaru, the Lanso rblef still
in possession of Malaliang, was one
of tbe first to send word to the Amer-
icans stationed ln Cottabato that lie
was ready to swear allegiance hi t!;e
Ktars and Si ripe, Cstus;, however,
(or at leatt so tbe ltke Ijttiao Moro
1515 BIG SHOWS
1 0 BIG FREE ACTS 10
Wc extend to you a cordial invitation
to call and examine the stock dis-
played in our many departments, each
of which is now complete.
We will give each lady visiting our
store on Monday,
A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
In addition wc are giving,
unusually good values.
I among themselves. Usually tbe
strongest In numbers Is the tribe most
Si:E THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE BICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH UlVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL
favored, as might Is generally con-
ceded to be right, In Moro land,
though that Is not always so, as there
la much preference shown for the
chief most nearly related to the
reknlng family of Siilu.
When the Spaniards left Mindanao,
EVERY DAY A BIO DAYSOMETHING DOING EVERY MIN
UTE. BRING YOVR FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
Excursion Rates on all Railroads. 3 3i the Lake Lanao Moros remained In
the Interior, engaging In their sim
ple industries wnen necessary aim MlflllraiCliiseemingly content among themselveso long as they wro noi moU-ste.l- . i E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side PlazaRut tbe Magulndanao (or up riverMoros) dewended upon the li.y
Moros In the vicinity of Couabtlo, Will Cure Any.Cwe of KIDNEY or BLADDKR DISEASENot Lcyond the Reach of Medicine
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Prize Wall Papers. X
Samples Now On Display
1 TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Heydt, a native eon of this
division, was marked up as laying off
lor one trip today
Fireman Williams has reported
for duty, after several days off In the
tall grass by the wayside.
.
Engineer Blevins, whose name is
3eHlum seen on the rest-u- p board, was
today marked up for a few trips off.
.'"':'; V '..' rjx :X''x
Engineer Roberts has placed his
name on the lay-of- f board for a stated
period, during which he will rusticate.
Engineer Bowen, better known as
"Old Anguilarity," has his name dec-
orating the lay-of- f board for a trip or
Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.
To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
Effectually
Dispels colds and
headaches when
bilious or con-
stipated;
For men, women
and children;
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jemd Gently;
Gro5s & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
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to get its bene-
ficial effects
The !.'uliii ami only KxoltiKivo Dry(iooil HuiiNu in Lmn Vi'khh y. - v
Always buy the genuine Manufactured by the Fall and Winter.
We are now showing- - the largestjines andbest selec-
ted stocks ol merchandise ever'shown.t3RNIA HG
Wu arMuw lioviii,' iimnoiiso line in t tul.Ut'st
stylos inLouisville, Ky. S&n Francisco, Cal. Children's Misses'
and Ladies' JACKETSThe genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale fcy all first-cla- ss druggists. Thefull name of the company California Fig Syrup Co. is alwaysprinted on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. Largest assortment ewer shown In
ready-to-we- ar LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS
Outing Flannel JigM-Rob- co
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i
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v.
Engineer Peterson finds them com-
ing a little too hard for him, so has
requested a few days off in which toJ
recuperate.
m
' Conductor Hook, who never play3
hookey unless absolutely necessary, is
at present rusticating and trying to
Increase his avordupois.
Engineer Wolf, who is somewhat of
an expert at the throttle, has tired
of duty, and is laying off. to see the
many sights around town.
: Chas. Smith, the day caller of truin
crews, was numbered among the sick
today, and Night Caller Heidel was
doing duty while he was off doctoring
up.
Conductor': Jackson, who has been
laying off for several days past, has
not yet found it in his heart to report
for duty, and still lingers among the
resters.
Conductor Cunningham, who has
been here a few years, and always
found reliable, ha3 laid off in order
to go to the fair, and an extra man
will enjoy a few trips on his car dur-
ing his absence.
Engineer Art Ixwe, the lyric tenor
of the throttle pullers, has laid off and
gone to Albuquerque with his family
to witness the manv wonders offered
at the fair. It is a safe bet that Art
will see all that is goin gon.
... ...
Firemen Nelson, Tighe and Bryan
have all been taken off the extra
board and been assigned to regular en-
gines. How long it will last, how-
ever, no man can say, but they are
happy, nevertheless, so all join hands
and circle.
-
-
Conductor J. A. Quigley, the pleas-
ant young man with the plea?ant
smile, which be always carries with
him, much to the gratification of the
passengers who ride upon his train,
is at present lingering among the
daisies, resting up. .
C. Handwrlght, one of the must be-
witching ladies' men, numbered
among the local shop force, Is contem-
plating a' trip to Chicago shortly, and
Dame Rumor hag it that he will re-
turn with a bride much to the chagrin
of several of our local belles.
:..,. ,.
Conductor Hubbard, who carries a
lantern voted to him as being the
most popular conductor In these parts,
has placed his name on the lay-of- f
list and hied himself to Albuquerque
to take In the fair. Conductor Sha-ru-
Is officiating while he is off g
himself.
-
The extra list at the yard office
presents a long siring 01 extra men
to view. There are seventeen freight
brakemen and four passenger men do
the board at present, but It Is expect"
cd that business will soon pick up to
such an extent that they will all be
needed, and more, too.
Engine 822, which has been in the
Bhops at Albuquerque ever since the
disastrous collision near Waldo sev-
eral months ago, when a fireman met
death, Is reported as now ready to
leave the shops and resume duty on
the road.
Engineer. Ceo. Crossen, whose en-
gine has been In the shop for some
time, has been assigned to another
one, and has announced himself as
ready to again aisume command of
the throttle and endeavor to earn a
dollar or two while dragging
freight trains over the division be-
tween here and Albuquerque.
! '
C. Bertholdl, who has been employ-
ed here for several month) past as
coppersmith at the round house, has
resigned his position, and will leave
shortly for Denver, where he has ac
cepted the same position with the
Denver & Rio Grnndc road. He will
be missed by a large number of
frlfnds among tho shop force hero.
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Anyhow, It will not be necessary
for Uncle Sam to build any expensive
birds' nests for Prof. Langley's flying
machine.
Diamonds in Alaska.
While many prospectors have been
confining their search chiefly for sold
and copper deposits in Alaska, others
have been searching for diamonds, and
according to recent reports they have
been successful in finding a. few val-
uable specimens. There are many
others persons who have been search-
ing for years for something far more
precious than gold or diamonds and
that is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one in vain hope of
finding it, without success. They
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters because it is the most successful
health maker in the world, and Is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It will positively cure indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous-
ness, insomnia' and malaria, fever and
ague. Try It. ..,
Colton: Of all the passions, Jeal-
ousy is that which exacts the hardest
service and pays tthe bitterest wages.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken In-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and , prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At alt
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? ' Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
n: LAS;VEGAS
. . . . .I rfT T t 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 n
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Note Heaida
Prore.ms
lnvliB.tions
Ce.ta.lois
Blank Books
Receipt Books
In olhsr words
We turn aut
Everything avRooms Printer knows M
whioJJJ H
To County
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Chop.
Mill and Mlulng Mnohlnery bnllt and repaired, Manhlne work
promptly done. All kind of Casting mails. Agtmt for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s EaiuM, Uollsnand Saw MIUi, Webster and Union
Oasolins Enffinna and Uolstori, Pomplng Jaoks, lliwt power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also ths
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
Mountain
If
..THE.. t
palaceWILUAM VAUOHM. J
BEST APPOINTMENTS 1I ADMIRABLE OUISIHT" I
I OOURTEOUS ATTENTION I
Of Schools
THAT MADE VEGAS MOUS
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
v
"XI lWw-iW- I
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
I SANTA FE, N.M.
ll
Monuments
In nmrble and brown stone.
All work giiiiruiiU-ed- .
Yard, cornur Tenth street and
Uouglus avoiiuit.
MILES SWELNEY. Prop.
I. F XOIvAN
Wholstsla'eud Retail Deeler In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock ami Poultry Food
, 416 Grand Avenue.
VeSi Phc iw US. Celorido Phone 325
Blankjj Forms
Superintendent
FOR SALE AT The
mm
IS THIi BU5T BUCAUSH
wrlttnat ii nlwy lit SIGHT
a4:tfiMntii f'- In ffiini.
t ADULATOR U i n nf the lna- -
IT'UIM'
Tyiw rjn null wl Ih.ul Miiliuff l)i
lllT"!
oi ni'ilotii mm. - wlth' ul swslK
I'lu'riitiini il l not mi' him
It mi irri f ACTUAL timeh ItunlllH ftr f' U ,"w:'f vtilI'M iij'M. 'mi.'k lii'jr Mlnnll ,m DURABLE Kiijr tyin-wrl- l'
r ihiiiIu
The L'nderwfod Typewriter Ajenty,
Jiiiniarto anil Sent I r utfra
te IIIAVI'A HI.H1, Ili.N .U. i!li
lypawrimr iu9pll.
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFJIGEi 620mDougla8 Avonuo,
Las Vegas, New Moxloot
Teacher. Certificateith itub, book of 50 $1.00
Attendance Certificates, with stub;, booK of 50 - .50
imkhtm;: I'tCKPAII.iiyt'tvii'ivitiyiiifiiviiviviv,i.
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V
"dlvy" were made, every man, woman
and child would be worth $432. Thehe Sally (Dtic. THE M IJ R 0 S FROM THE
SMALLEST
Eastern
Prices
All good doctors
prescribe Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
&
TO THE
LARGEST
Pieces of the
Famous
Hocwkes Cut Glass.
R. J. TAUPERT,
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Trade Mark on
Every Piece
JEWELER
OPTICIAN
from the best equipped and
most
Here are four genuine snaps in Ladies' Shoes. New fall stock just in
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
EnD-re- i U Uu jutHofflr at Lit Veijnn
gecand-vla- n malkr.
Rates ol Subscription.
Daily, per week, nyrarrlur ... w
lly. per monin, try carrier.. , ,.,........imt month. tV nmll. .to
Jlally. Uiriwin.inl.il, tiy mall . ... 10
Pally, kli himiUm, by mall.... ... i 00
Dally, n ynar, by mull ... 7 SO
Wwkiy tipU pur vr ,.200
News-deal- Hlinuld report tntfm ceqnltntr-twin- ,
ny lrnuiarliy or limlumilon uu Mia
pari of carrltirn In Uw delivery ot ioe UpUe.
Newn-dil- er can bava The OptU: dtsllrHroa
to Uirur OrpoU lu any part of Hie city by th
carrinrs order or complaint can pe uuKliit miwphonu, piwul. or lu unrwiu,
The upiic will sofc. jmier any Circun.
atanc". txt mnpinl'. tor Ilia return or m
afn kfwplnsor riy rejecuwi niaiiuncripi, .11,
.xcoulhiii !'; uenuuiu to Mill, rulu, Willi r- -
U .lUisr lLUTiir emiiwure. Nur will
the ixliUir tsnmr luui corranpuuUeuue concur"
Inii rnjuotiid uianuw.rlpt
TIU'KtiUAY EVENING, OCT. 15,
PRESIDENT WILL AIO FOLK.
Mr. Folk of St. LouU has lwn to
see the jiieiililent, and, u might he
espected when two sui:h men get to-
gether, something has huppmed, Tlio
iruHilK of thu United States govern-
ment is tiruiiKht to bear to assist the
tSt. louls attorney In his efforts to
reaeli Krata ami Carroll, boodlera
both aud fugitive from Justice, It
Is not Iniprohulilo that, Ijihhuso of
the great interest he takes In the at-
tempt to bring tlimi criminals to
justice, tlavproiiMeiit will muke a per-
sonal and olllchil request to the pres-
ident ut Mexico for their extradition.
Moreover, this la not all. Unfortu-
nately, .we have no rcaton to believe
that this Is the last time we will be
bothered by men who will boodle and
then escape to foreign countries. Un
do Bam l going to take time by the
forelock, and seek to arrange supp o - ,
mcntary extradition trestles with
Great Britain, Franco, Spain, Gor- -
many. Italy and Uussia, which will
make bribery an extradition! of-
,
Xense. a. u Is la the Mexican treaty.
The president. Secretary IUiy and
,:,.e,a, RUU, ..U ... .a
Jy lntere.-te-d In this cause. They are
most progressive factory in the country. They are stylish, comfortable and
durable. Read for yourself,
FOUR SNAPS
FELT INSOLES.
Something New,
This shoe lms a felt insole, mnliirij it the
conuoriaoie wanting huoo m.nte. It is cut from
tho lliiest kid leather, bus patent tips and common
sen so heels. A luce shoe with patent fnst-ner- sthat cuniiot catch in the clothing. It excels in its
comsort-givinv- r and long-wetinn- (ualit;ies; it
piiswei any ot her aeon for stylish beauty, . . $4.00
moat striking comparison' la between
Kan Juan anil Bernalillo countlos; tbe
former county, without a mile of rail
road, Hhowa a per capita valuation of
$28 more than the latter which
contains the rich and prosperous city
of Albuquerque. This Is not as It
should he. The spirit of reform should
descend like a dove on the head of
(hone who have It In their power to
rU'lit theme wrong and lot iib have
fair and Just assessment In tlio old
counties as well as In the now.
even the newspapers who had a fav-
orite candidate of their own for the
vacant New Mexico judgeship spi-a-
very hlKbly of the probity and ability
of JuiIko W. II. Tope. Not one has
aught to say against him, which
speaks very well for the fair minded-Aes- s
of the New Mexico press, as well
as the uii(ii(i8tlonublo high standing
of Judge Pope In this common wealth.
-'- i'r Mexican.
CLAYTON CULLINCS.
Happenings In the County Seat of
' Union County Jotted Down
For The Optic.
Special to The Optic.
Morris Herfsteln has just finished
securing 40,000 lambs, bought In Un-
ion county. I'rlcti f 1.25 to $I.X. They
Will go to Nebraska and Colorado feed-
ers,
t'hns. Si'hleter, member of the sheep
Kanliiiry Ixjard, attended a meeting of
the board In Alliuiiueriiuo, Saturday,
the 10th,
The ljtwrence Mercantile comjiany
will move Into their new $130,000 store
Oct. 17. The hew building Is first In
Union county and modern In nil Im-
provements, Steam heated, electric
lighted.
Ilulldlng In Clayton county: w, H,
Drown, Giles March and Mr. Hum-
mel have recently completed new res-
idences. J, II. Mammond, president
Klrst National bank, Clayton, has en-
larged and Improved the llerron prop-
erty to an extent of $1,500. I), llerlnst,
nirtif frit Ui f. j& H hun nlun t,nA
, h)( illl)ltIllltill hmB
A rf tJa11
, (m ()f m , KmHn
,ftU wp(,k Th npUpi, lh((r
owmr 3 W ,)(!ft(,
Tho m;w ,,, ho ftM by
A w Tll(Jimmon for ,nfi vml(,mt.e ail(,
,14ml om,0 ,ft ,R.RrlnB f()nil,Ufllo Rm,
w, b0 roa(ly f0, occ,1I)ttncy about
, Th ,,.. . store
nilft iWe of lne Ban MKUi bjH,u
building la badly Uttered up just at
present with tar paper which has been
cast from tho top of the building
while tho work of repairing the roof
has been going on lately. tt would
not be a bad Idea to clean the walk
off so that pedestrians' may travel
that way without going out Into the
street to get by.,
Iost Standard Diary, 1903, partly
used. Reward will be paid for Us
prompt return to Mlas Dlrdle Kramer,
721 Sixth street.
This is an o t ilt 1 1 i i 1 id luce shoe, wipatent tips and french heels. Solid soles and
seemed throughout not a tack to hurt your' feetIt is a swell shoe to lookout and just as swell to.
weal- - $3.50
(Concluded From Page Two.)
his pedestal, and the police are under
the supervision of a provost marshal,
as Cottabato is still under military
control. There seems to be nothing
to Jo with Catug. The Americans
have never been officially informed of
his treacehry to the Moros, nor bavff
they any proof that he Intentionally
misinterpreted ' Amaru's message to
tho military commander. They really
have no more cause to believe him
gullly than lo hcIieveTThaTTh-etfik-e
Innao Moros are falsifying when they
accuse him. However, the Lanao
tribe has sworn to kill Catug, and his
assassination would surprise no one,
as he Is thoroughly detested, even
by tils' former associates.
The Lake Lauao Moros, emboldened
by minor successes, finally attacked
the Americans at Camp Vlcarj, one
of tho largest military posts In
they usually made those at-
tacks under cover of darkness, and,
because of their familiarity with the
surrounding country, succeeded in
getting away with slight punishment
These aggressions huve to bo quelled;
but while the Americans are trying to
uphold their honor and keep thc.iu-nuJve- s
from bulng slaughtered by the
fanatical Moros, Uie Moron themselves
believo or
.profess to believe that
the greater hostility Is shown by the
Americans. For otiiu time it bus
been delunnlued to force an issue; to
compel the Moras to Jay down their
arms, or hurl an open deliunce In our
faces, thus milking ainliy or war Im
perative. .j hey appeared to bo uu- -
U'llllmr tfi llulttli it rmmnu nt nren.
iu cut, so, early In April an expedi-
tion left Camp Vicars and marched
upon Uoeoloii, supposed tu bo the
most Impregnable fortress of tho
Luke Lauao Moros. It was, however,
but a cleverly constructed earthwork,
the sides ,anil tup of which were so
thickly overgrown with an airless tan
gle of bamboo and other tropical verd
ure that it was almost concealed from
casual observers. There are under-
ground passages radiating from this
stronghold In many directions, and Its
defenders could gather there In an
incredibly short time, entering
through these underground passages,
to repel Us Invaders; or, being as-
sured the fort would be taken and
all massacred who remained within
It j walls, they could escape through
iltese exits and ho far away by the
time the enemy gained possession.
There was no doubt In tho minds
of the Americans In the Philippines
as to the outcome of the expedition
sent against liucolod, but when Cap-
tain Pershing hellographed to Camp
Vicars, on the 8th of April, "Iiocolod
assaulted and taken. Uurnlng fierce-
ly. Four soldiers wounded, none se-
riously," great enthusiasm was shown
in military circles, because the salu-
tary effect on other tribes Inhabiting
Mindanao could be foreseen. On the
tenth another fort was stormed and
taken. An official bulletin, dated
April 22nd, says that many groups of
Moros, comprising fifteen towns ou
the northeast coast, twelve on the
west coast, and fifteen or more north
of the Lanao region, "have formally,
by Datus and deputations," presented
their respects to the American mil-
itary authorities, and expressed their
undying frlcntdhlp for the American
people.
EMPRESS -- Th is stylish and bentiful shoo is made
$.'.50
ofviei kid, with patent tips and military heels. It is a
simply button shoo with just the right stylo of too to
suit you. You will not II mi a better bargain for the
LOUISE- - Thise is a snprrioi shoe. It has a splendidvicl kid upper, and oak soles - a luce shoe with militaryheels and patent tips. Thise is a shoe that any ladywould be proud to wear. A pair is your for
"'y $:j ooprice .,
Masonicfern. QpidDirSedlsir SSddDQ wt
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Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use i on some of tho largest buildings
in the city", We wiirJ- '- you some that, has heeu
in use for years and is as good ever.
lor couPlis. f p: - WWM,B
While this Is most satisfactory, pri
vate Information anent the up-riv-
Moros is anything but encouraging
though Plans Is still friendly and fre
quently visits Cottabato. An officer
of the Tenth Infantry, stationed at
Cottabato, while on a recent trip up
the river, past Flang's settlement,
was given to understand by some of
the Moros whom he visited that 16
would please ; them greatly by not
prolonging his stay among them un
necessarily. As be had gone to take
the census, he was In many of their
houses, and found that they all de
sired hlni to "pass on," nor to return
to Cottabato, complaining that they
would soon bo overrun by a swarm
of Americans, No attack was at
tempted, though decided hostility was
manifested In several of tho settle-
ments vlsilej.
It la a fallacy to suppose that these
people are devoid of diplomacy and
act only upon their savage instincts.
In soma cases It
.
is true: . but. the
Moros who have come in contact with
tho Americans great deal, In many
of their dealings with them have
ehown themselves both shrewd and
politic. The famous l'rlnce.isa, whose
husband, Dutu Uto, died a few months
ago, occasionally shows flashes of wit
ami diplomacy that would Jo credit
to a courtier. When the inspector-genera- l
was in Cottabato on a recent
tour of Inspection, he expressed a de-
sire to call ou the l'rlucessa, who lives
a couple of miles up the river. She
Is a particular object of Interest here-
abouts becauso of her exaggerated re-
gard for pomp and ceremony, al-
though, If the truth be known, there
is more filth to disgust in her estab-
lishment than there Is splendor to
attract. Since Datu Uto died she hai
been the acknowledged chief of his
followers, and much respect has bee.)
shown her by both the Americans and
her own people. Word was sent In
advance to the l'rlncessa that the In
spector-genera- l would he pleased to
call upon her the following day, with
a few friends. Not being familiar
with the titles of rank In the Ameri-
can army, the much-flattere- l'rin-cess- a
believed that the ranking gen-
eral of the whole army was to call
and pay his respects. He was re-
ceived with all the pomp she could de-
vise with the assistance of her fa-
vorite followers, and it is only fair to
say that they know how to be Impress-
ive when they want to. Tbe notorious
golden slippers, resting daintily on
their silver tray, were brought out;
all the handsome sliver chests, and
exquisitely wrought gold buyo-boxe- s
were paraded before him for his ad-
miration and bewilderment; and he
waa allowed to handle the costly silk
sorongj and fab-
rics that rippled about him In a ka-
leidoscopic sea of savage grandeur.
Tbe Inspector, an indefatigable curio
hunter, sighed longingly, conscious
that these things were priceless to
the l'rlncessa because they had be-
longed to Uto.
Uofore departing, he told his Inter-
preter to express his heartfelt sym-
pathy for the l'rlncessa,' bereave-
ment In the loss of her husband, Datu
Uto, whom he knew by reputation as
a valiant soldier and able statesman.
The l'rlncessa wiped a tear from her
eye, and, speaking also to the Inter-
preter, said: "You may tell the noble
general that the loss was a difficult
one to sustain, but that the Prlncessa
Is no longer grieved over the death
of her beloved husband, since she
has gained a new and much-love-
brother In the gallant general."
The Inspector smiled grimly, heroic-
ally we might say, and thanked hnr
courteously. Conscious of having
surprised the officer by her ready re-
tort, she added that to prove his
friendship for her a letter, written In
Kngllsh, slitting that so long as shei
j livi'd the A merles n government would!
protect her end her property from the
ineinnlon of all rival tribes, would be
acceptable." This was delving rather
ton deeply Into politics to suit the A
Inspector, but he promised to sendi
her a letter the following day, which
he did. after king and careful thought, I A
wording It In such a manner as notjiji
to compromise the military, and yet i ft
...
. ... A1... t. l. I. M -iu in r iwiieie ucrm-- sriiieu wnn
a paper which the would have hut to'-- J
flourinh In tho fare of any command IX
Inic officer at Cottabato to demand
prot
""f "ri5I' r.v,,eKe. towhleh ,he m h aspe. ;
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! 'A'm,01IKh 8,ockmen report ranges
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No apprehension Is felt for losses dur--
ng tbe Wntor.
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Th6 .idewalk along tbe Grand ave--
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
oysters at the Imperial.
just received football goods; a
nice line at M. Uiehl's, 614 Douglas
ve. Colorado phone 219. 10-4-
The mining boom Is coming, fieh
ring ia ready with tools and supplies
S3 8
When In need of stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.
Frlod chicken for supper Fridays
at the Imperial.
Perry Onion pays casb and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- I
Chicken dinner Wednesdays anJ
Sunday at the Imperial. .
MOSES
I!BEST
FLOUR
'A
Is Really the Best
People That Use It ffa
Say So.
GROCER.
F. J. GEHRING !
Muonic Ttmple
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lARDWAREl
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criminals of Immunity from
ment for their crimes under the
i as they now exist. They reallxe
the weakness of the,arm of Justice so
long as our .neighboring countries
for a refuge to the man who Is afraid
to etand trial. The men who avail
themsolvej of this mean of escape are
a pocullarly ubnoxloul species
crlmlnals-- m the common thief ot
low estate and no pretentions to do--
ency but the briber, emboitler and
defaulter; the men who prostitute
weir positions oi trust ana minor, sua
the confidence ot tbelr friends for
their own base purposoa; who wilfully
and cunningly deceive an J rol their
friends and associates, and debase
their families until the moment of
threatened discovery, when they bast-e- n
over the border Into Canada or
Mexico, or Into a more distant coun-
try to live In ease on tbelr 111 gotten
gains. These are the men whom the
president and his associates would
bring within reach ot Mr. Folk anJ
other tealous officers of the law. The
lime should come when the arm of
justice Is as long as it Is strong; when
It can reach around the circle of the
earth, and bring the criminal back to
face his crime, and the fugitive ran
rest eecurely only at tbe bottom of
the oa.
NEW MEXICO'S COAL MINES.
They have Increased their produc-
tion this year over the past year by
19.99 per rent, according to the reisirt
of tbe territorial mine Inspector, J. K.
Sheridan, the total output for the year
being over 1,300,000 tons. The Inspect-t- r
predicts an Increase f 6n per cent
In the coal production for the corning
year. The exiensive and promlMiix
fields hlch have recently been open-
ed would seem to Justify (bis prcdle
tlon. If this most Important Industry
Is allowed to develop without the in-
terference of strikes. Our great coal
fields have but begun U be opened up
Tbey constitute one of the most Im-
portant resources of the future Mnte
4f New Mexico.
ALMOST A MILLION CAIN.
The Optic publishes this evening
the rciiort of Territorial Auditor
W. O. Sargent on the assessed
valuation of the territory
county by county. The rtxirl
shows a gain of nearly a million do-
llars over last year's assessment, San
Miguel county leads the list with
of taxable property, which U
tU'iOOOoo more than Ilernall'-lo- , sec-
ond on the list. In per csjdia asuess-nien- t
San Miguel at $!'. Is about a
happy medium between Tas county
Fifty Years the Standard
fJlOORE
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SOLD BY
O. G. SCHAEFEH.
Opera House Drug Store.
Piim Drue and Medlelnrs.
Pnwerlptliins Oarer ulljr Compounded
H.E. VOGT&CO.
SANITARY PLlQINGl
Steam and
Hot Watsu
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
khofCorner Seventh and Douglas Ave.
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PERFECT FUNERAL APPOINT
MENTS
and ths ability to use them to the
best advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
a highly satisfactory manner. i
..-
-
, ..... ... I IB
conaucieo Dy us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
w.sh.s cf th. .vn0.
Embalming by ths most approved I
LUMBER CO.
OUPE ON CALL
DAY AND NIGHT
This elenHnt carriageparticularly sullnd to
uie use of ladles for
calls iind partita aplaced in rarvlce by
Clay & Givens
IDay Calls, both phones 71
Night Calls . .... i Colora('2 HO
' Vesras 78
TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET
u ARRET-
Best Things to Ea.t
I Want Businessf and
Will Aim to Deserve it
T. T. TURNER.
jiinn Las Veirits 'I'hone i:il
lias Ye?as Roller Mills,!
J. R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale and Uetall Dealer In
FLOUR. GRAHAM. CORN MEAL, BRAN X
WHCAT, tTC.
Illctifstcanh prlee
.itn.1,1 r,i iott.. u-- iColorado feed Wheat fur Male luHeasoo I
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
PAINT! PAINT!
New Kra Flouso Puiut(iranlte Flisr Paint
Davis.' Varnish StaitiVarno Floor IStaina
Neat's KnameN
Neil's CarrtHf-- e Pslut
enl's Carriage Top Dress-In- n
ropiilor Vatuishes
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5I M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 STORY OF BRAVERY,-
Actual Seines Produced by the Talbot
Whitney Carnival Company in
Electric Theatre.
4
..v,,,,.,. sad rmK ai m i55 ,:: VI HKW ;'s fefMNVJI' ' T- " A C C" AO ';".'v. "" m mm mm.';.,:.mmADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.Illinois Y. M. C. A. Men Meet.ROCKFORO, 111., Oct. 15.Socrs-tarles- ,physical directors and otherofficers of the Y. M. C. A. are herefrom all parts of the state to take partin the biennial state conference of the
association. The gathering opens this
evening with a welcoming demonstra-
tion and the proceedings will last over
Sunday. The Chicago contingent, in-
cluding several eminent speakers, ar-
rived today. It Is exported that the
attendance will reach COO, and all of
the state ofilcers say this will be the
greatest convoiition in the history f
the state organization.
Oapltal PaUkt, $100,000.00 ' - Surplus. $80,000.00
J. El. OUNNINOHAKI, President FRK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pra- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F. D.JANUARY, Asst. Oashtar
INTEREST PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS.
2
THE LAS
H. COKE, President
PAID
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Praskt- entD. T. HOSKINSr Treasurer
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
ia7"SAVE your earning by dopoaltlng them In THE LAS VE3AS SAVINGS BASK. wCtro thoy will bring you an Inoom. "Evany dollar savodla two dollar mado.'donoll)raoolvadolletban$l. Interest paidon all dopoltol$3 and ova.
Time. Schumann-Helnk'- s Anniversary.
BERLIN, Oct. 15. Mme. Schumann-Helnl-
the famous contralto,' who is as
well known in America as on this side
of the . Atlantic today celebrated the
twenty-fift- anniversary of her operat-
ic debut by appearing in concert with
the Hamburg Philharmonic society.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago, Oct. 15, .1878,
when only seventeen years of age, she
made her first appearance on the oper-
atic stage in the role of Azucena In
I1 Trovatore" In the royal opera at
Dresden, under the name of Ernestine
Roessler.
o
Counting Uncle Sam's Army.
WASHINGTON. D. C Oct. 15. A
ceremony unique in I lie annals of the
army was held this morning at every
military station under control of the
United 'States government. At exactly
9 o'clock at every station In Porto
FOR PRESERVING.
Plenty of Them.
25 IhG for $1.00.
Bavis & Spdeswjf0Rico, Cuba, the United States, Alaska.
Walter Benjamin was among those
who left for the Duke city yesterday.
Richard Devine left on No. 7 yester-
day for two days at the Albuquerque
fair.
Ciprlano Garcia was visiting the
city today from the little town of
Mora.
Miss Ella Gibbons went down to
Albuquerque to attend the fair yes-
terday. '
J. F. Shea, cashier at the Castaneda,
left for Albuquerque to see the big
fair. He will return Saturday.
E. L. Waldon, the Santa Fe yard-maste-
and Mrs. Waldon went down
to Albuquerque yesterday on No. 7.
Tom Bourne of the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance company was a south
bound passenger on No. 7 yesterday.
Frank MpCormick, who has been
spending several days in the city,' left
this morning for his ranch near Loa
Conchas.
Miss Ella Gibbons left yesterday
evening for Albuquerque, where she
will spend several days visiting the
fair.
John Florence ot tfuena Vista was
in the city today calling on the mer-
chants for supplies, and left for lwtnie
this evening. '
;' J. Minium and Frank Bope left yes-
terday for the Lucero Lakes, beyond
Ft. Union, for a hunting expedition
of several Jays' duration.
Don Eugenlo Romero and
boarded the stage this morning for
Bado de Juan Pais, where they will
spend several days visiting.
A. C. Conboy, agent of the Contin-
ental Insurance company of Chicago,
with ehadquarters In Denver passed
through on No. 7 yesterday.
Sacramento Baca, a ranchman from
the vicinity of Shoemaker, arrived In
the city yesterday and left for home
after a pleasant visit with merchants.
Joseph Gentry, a farmer and cattle-
man of Cherry valley, arrived in the
city yesterday and today visited the'
court house and proved up on his
homestead entry.
V. Phaonn nnil Hon P. A. Sulfas left
this afternoon for Albuquerque whore J
they go to attend the meeting of the
world's fair commission, which meets
In that city tomorrow.
? John A. Abercrombie, a well known
sheep man and merchant from near
Anton Chico, was In the city today on
business. He was welcomed by many
old friends who are always glad to see
his smiling face.
. 'Funeral Notice.
The funeral of the late M. Bruns-
wick will be held tomorrow (Friday)
at 2:30 p. m. from the rooms lately
occupied by him on the plaza.
HOTEL ARPlAL8.
Central Hotel: J. H. Miller, H. S.
' Eastman, . Omaha I A. W. Benson and
wife, Council Grove, Kans.; J. D.
Brown, Denver.
La Pension: Alfred Cooper, St. Lou-
is.
New Optic: H. D. Lucke and wife,
Santa Fe; C. P. Owens, Central Cltf.
Colorado.
Castaneda: John H. Hicks, Santa
Rosa; Mrs. D. R. Brigham, Denver;
J. B. Roby, Pueblo; A. Morrison, Kan-
sas City; '8. C. Hall, V. II. Chantler,
Chicago; H. Hemser, Los Angeles.
El Dorado: Frank Arthur, Perry,
Iowa; J. S. Poole, Raton.
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
bestjand prices are lowest.
9
We are accustomed to make a wide
distinction between the heroes and
the ordinary run of mortals. Yet every
day it is being proved that the hero
is only the man with the chance. That
any good American of able body and
mind, ctn mount into heroism at the
cry for help, riot and flood and fire,
have offered many chances this year
to the umii who would step forward
and take tlio responsibility.
The town of Heppnor, Oregon, need-
ed a brave man last June, when the
flood came, down the creek, and found
him at the first call for help. Aloni?
tho creek 5(10 people were marveling
at the storm, taking comfort in the
good roof that gave them shelter.
Thunder and hail might rage outside
within was Sunday night, peared early
lamps for the darkness, while the
voice of God pealed overhead. The
flood was coming down in one great
wave, sweeping up all that grew, stood
or moved upon Its tracks. Hinging its
trophy upon its back and reaching
eagerly for more.
Some one must turn theso bewilder-
ing beings out into the night anil set
them running, slipping, grasping,
struggling up the drenched banks,
while the little home met its fate..
It was too late to save the town
but all the country below cried out. for
help and the call was answered by
Leslie' Matlock a young stockman.
Watching the storm he saw this
strange, wall loom up out of the creek,
part of a barn hung on top for a mo-
ment and then was sucked under.
The wall curled then crashed forward,
there was a sound of breaking timbers,
and screams. Matlock ran blindly
towards his homo below, but he was
too late, the great mass swallowed
them up beyond help, then his mind
flew to GOO other people along the
creek. The moment had raised up its
hero. In less than sixty seconds ho
and a comrade who had answered his
shout were mounted on the first horses
they cotrid seize and pounding through
the storm to tho rescue.
Paul Revere had at least a road to
follow, but Matlock's course lay along
the windings of a creek with tho rush-
ing waters at the horses' heels, fences
to be broken through and rain and
hail, broken only by the flash of light
ning. The hail bruised them like
stones. Matlock's horse fell throwing
him heavily so that he must remount
with a sprained knee. At last, mud
splaahed. with white, set faces, they
galloped into Lexington and saw the
citizens race to the highland, Then
on to some twenty-thre- e miles from
what Heppner had been. Three miles
before the end Matlock's comrade's
horse gave out and he had to save his
own life. But Matlock had secured a
new mount and kept on Into the town
Here a telegram had already brought
the news, The, Heppner operator's
last earthly act was to send out the
warning.
Matlock, bis work done, posted back
through mud and rain to learn what
he could of his own. But the friends
of his life time were among the miss-
ing. But 600 lives were saved because
a man had in him the making of a
hero.
The exact and only productions ever
taken of this wonderful ride and ter-
rible loss, are reproduced by the
Carnival company In
their electric theatre, which will open
here October 2fith for one week with
fourteen other attractions.
Tbere was a rumor current today
that two Las Vegas sports who went
down to the fair bad succeeded In
winning some $2,000 from a certain
gambling house down there last night
AGAIN
Fine Styles In Millinery are shown
by the Misses O'Brien ou UrIJge
street. They do remodelling also In
a manner to pleaie their patrons. All
ladies invited; free hack. 101
Best of everything to eat at the Inr
per:t:. !ta:es by the weok or month.
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's
Sixth strut market. 10-7-
. For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing;
see It at Gehrlng's.
Have your picture taken while you
live; don't wait until you are dead.
Stirrat Studio. Sixth St. 10-9-
Wanted A girl for general house-
work in family of two. Apply to Mrs.
II. W. Greene. 1023 Seventh St. 10-8-
Fresh oysters-10-7- -- Turner's Market.
Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of most brilliant skies
ami warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; eveuings by
the bright fireplace an ever new de-
light.
Excursions daily to the wild can-
yons and high peaks.
Sharp appetites and plenty to eat.
Accommodations for the winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphey's, Judge Wooster's or Opt!
The Las Vaa Light & Fuel Co.,
are now prep-i-e- a to urntBh Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 por ton tfei'vered,
or $3.90 by the cv 127 If
Beef Catle For Sale.
Ninety head fat steers and cows no'v
In pasture near- - the tie plckler. For
prices Inquire F. C. de Baca at Romero
Mercantile Co.'s. 10-9-
J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
has been here for three weeks, dur-
ing which time he has tuned about
thirty planoa for the best residents
of the dty. He comes front the east
highly recommended by piano bouses
for whom he has worked. Ills head
quarters are with the Columbine Mu-
sic Co. 10--
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-han- goods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone
176.
,
10103
Fins Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street Also Interior decoration exe-
cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
FRESH
Dill Pickles
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phones,
mi SIXTH 8TIti:KT. 2
J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
wh
Ho
STOVES and RANGES
.:'"' M" ' iif' ' ''
I, ... ... bmmzg&s&mi vtt
mm 1
Wo tire now shotting tho Imft!. Ilnu of
HEATERS, RAHGES mid COOK STOVES
wu have uvitr lumdlwl.
$1.65
for 13.11 Air Tight madof tho bviit
ri' II ued l,wt KU-e-l -- lrmth 18 .
4(9 O O fur gift Hi - tltf ht. 22qrm.A Itch. ionic. (I iulle lluud,Hume
Cull and i'iuiir great line of
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Have Kim per cent III fuel. For
V wood. oft. or liuril coal.
foral Otil) R'inve. thn$29.40 "l'l'rt"r Uak" Im- -
poriul.
All s'ovp8 pnrrlmwd of lift
will lie M)l up KKhK.
Our ntor will he clnw-- all day
TliurmlHy on lurmmt Holiday.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoen
(latent Lv pl n toe Kra-rl- i hm;l 'l (ilntlnr. huvclal.....
Common Sense Shoe Store.
Ilrldtfo SireH. C V. IIKIHJOOCK. I'rop.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer. ,
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
ttMh PhmnM
Hawaii and the Philippines, nil the
troops in 'garrison were paraded and,
under the eye of the commanding of-
ficer each troop and company com-
mander counted his men individually.
These totals were forwarded to Wash-
ington by each commanding officer.
The reason for this unique census
is to give the war department the lat-
est exact figures for the purpose of In-
corporating them In the annual report
of the chief of staff. Nothing of the
kind has ever been done before In the
army. As the returns wero sent to
Washington by cable and telegraph
the cost will be enormous, but the de-
partment believes the expense Is just
ified.
o
Mr. Platt't Wedding Day.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. The wedding
of Senator Thomas C. Piatt and Mrs.
Lillian T. Janeway of Washington took
place today, the Rev. Dr. David J.
Burrell of the Marble Collegiate church
officiating. The wedding was very
quiet, those In attendance Including
only a few relatives and intimate
friends of the contracting parties.
o ;ri ;:;'';.
Alabama State Fair.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 15. Big-
ger and better than ever before the an-
nual exhibition of the Alabama State
Fair association opened today under
the happiest auspices. In addition to
the usual attractive displays represent-
ing the various Industries of the state
the exposition management has suc-
ceeded In gathering a large number
of high class features of entertain-
ment The racing program in par-
ticular promises to eclipse all those of
previous years. The railroads predict
record-breakin- g crowds of visitors
from all over the state.
Italy's King at Versailles.
PARIS, Oct. 15. The King of Italy
and President Loubet, accompanied by
a large suite, today visited Versailles,
where after luncheon was served they
inspected the beauties of the palace
Fall and VJintor
ajJnBdJom-jes-ir
is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong1 m this line.
We have them in all colors and grade
Prlcoa 50c to $3.00
QLOVEG.too,
liked on u::u::
3Bo to
Our Pall and Winter HOSIERY is
in every respect.
We are showing an nniiHunlly strong
line in FAHOY OA8HMERES. 1Prices
right. 3Do Up.
Call and see our complete
soiHth st. Fox Ct HcrrlOaMincemeat Those who want mince- - and park. The king and presidentmade by ladies of the Guild will turned to Paris by carriage. Prepar-plea- s
LtiiUt i; before r Nov. ' 1st at atlons on an elaborate scale have been
Mann's drug store . or Thompson's made for the gala performance to be
hardware store. Price 75 cents the given at the opera house tonight In
quart 1 honor of the visiting king and queen.
0220.
fatl'stork.
i i.
Store
ft
I:' I;
D I. DOLL, Jewelry and Curio
COMMENCING THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15, 1903.
I will offer my .entire stock of WATCHES. DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS, HAND-PAINTE- D CHINA, NAVAJO BLANKETS and CURIOS, at
Public Auction, Thursday, October 15, at 2:30 p. m., and 7.30 p. m., and continue until my stock is reduced in order to make room for my
BIG HOLIDAY STOCK. The people of Las Vegas and vicinity should not miss this BIG AUCTION. . Mr. Manor of Kansas City will conduct
this sale. jf: ejp:: o-i"VE3- sr .a.wa."1t freea ladies' Chatelaine Watch and Pin will be given away Thursday night. Every one that attendslthe sale Thursday afternoon and night
' LAS VEGAS DAILY Ol'TIC OCTOHEIt 15,
-
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
FREE The best marriage paper pub
v flHE
OF
r
Agencies:
Del Norte
Ouray
Lake Gity
Alamosa
Lamar
WalsenhurgFlorence
Fovler
Branch
Trinidad
Cansn Giiy
Rocky FctdLa Junta
Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen
Gunnison
Crude
BILIOUSNESS
Constipation, Inactive Liver and Weak
Kidneys are the result of a weak stom
ach. Then the only way to prevent
these ailment I to strengthen the
stomach by taking Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Prominent physicians al-
ways prescribe It in casos of stomach
troubles. You can therefore rely on
It, It positively cures Belching, Heart-
burn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia an(j Ma-
laria, Fever and Ague, Try it.
HtiSTE TEK'S
ST0MUCH BIT.ILKS.
' ADDITIONAL RAILROAD.
Mike Hays, who pulls the throttle
on one of the yard goats, anj dues
so to the satisfaction of all, was oft
among the sick today.
Cha. Jameson, the accommodating
yard clerk in the local yards, has ta
ken a lay-of- f and gone to the fair. The
odore Thompson, the old reliable, is
doing duty in that position during his
absence.
Firemen Parks and Bates today
had their names transferred from the
top of the extra board to the bottom.
as they were both feeling sick nad
did not want, to.be' called. Such is
life on the high line.
The portion of tho round-hous- e
which is to be extended out eighteen
feet lu the n.ar to accommodate the
largo Higines which the Saul a Fo will
have here this winter, will bo of
frame. The, old rock wall has all
bei-- lorn down with tho exception
of a small portion, and tho frame-
work of the new wall was being put
up today. Quite a large force of men
Is being employed on this work, and
It is progressing rapidly.
Jim Ix)we, the hustling helper in
the home of too much trouble, is num
bered among those of the force who
are rusticating and seeing the sight
at the fair. It is hoped by his work-
mates that he will not become Infatu-
ated with many of the snake-charme- r
while down there.
Otto Fells, tho day sleep dlsturberat
the round-house- , is at present snen -
ing a short vacation at tho Albuquer
que fair, and Clifford Trainer, the
night-cal- l boy, was dolne dutv In
his stead today. Trainer's place was
being filled by Frank Minium, who
was taken out of tho shop for that
purpose.
"
Business has begun to pick up on
the road, and the railroad men are
beginning to wear a happy smile, es-
pecially the extra men. The yard
was today well filled with cars, but
It seem that the company I short
of motive power Just at nresent. and
the yard crew I finding It difficult
to move the freight. However. ov- -
eral new engine aro expected soon,
and then everything will move along
smoothly.
Fresh halibut, cat-fis- and perch-Tur- ner's
Market. 10-7-
Monzanola
NEW MEXICO AGENCY:
Las Vegas
PmNOSi Next to Entrance of the
Stcgcr Hotel la Pension.Hush & Gerta
Singer
Victor
Expert Tuner
and repairer
connected,leave orders
at store.
THE TERRITORY.
Hiif't IteHiinip of tin; Important
vr Uhhb in rn Met.
ico Tow nit.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Stone Hit 8tone: Fred Stone was
severely Injured Friday evening while
at work In the Gardner shaft: of the
Copper Queen mine. He was engaged
In loading tools on the cage when a
rock, which became looxened at some
point in the shaft above him, fell,
striking him in the small of the back.
Ho was attended at the Copper Queen
dispensary by, tr, Dysart, who says
that the patient will be laid up for at
least a week.
Coal Mines of New Mexico: Joo K.
Sheridan, the efficient U. S. mine In-
spector for New Mexico, has com
pleted his annual report to Governor
Otero and to the secretary of the In
terior. The report shows the coal
mining Industry of the territory to he
rapidly Increasing In Importance, both
by reason of Increased operation and
favorable showing made in new coal
fields recently opened.
The production for the past fineal
year, ending June 30, 1903, was 1,359,-M-
tons, and Increase of 19.99 per cent
over the preceding fiscal year. The
number of men employed was 2,232:
1,097 men lu'lng employed under-
ground, and i):i(J on outside work.
There were fifty six boys employed
underground and llfly-thrc- oulHlde,
total number of boys employed 109.
In addition to the men working Im-
mediately at. the initios, a largo num-
ber of others find employment cut-
ting timbers for use in the mines.
Tbo mine Inspector predicts an In-
crease of 60 per cent In the produc-
tion of coal mines during the ensu-
ing year.
Tho production by counties Is given
below: Colfax county takes first place
with a production of G5S.SU5 toni;
McKlnley county Is a close second
with 639,910 tons; Lincoln county Is
third, 98,090 tons; Santa Fo county,
Is fourth, 92,359 tons; Rio Arriba
county Is fifth, 39,100 tons; Socorro
county Is sixth, 29,400 tons; San Jicin
county Is seventh. 1.800 tons.
Socorro county returns were only
approximated as the principal coal op-
erator of tho county had not yet sent
In his returns when the mine ItiHpect- -
jor closed his report. It. Is possible
that the returns from Socorro county
may be 25 per cent to 00 per cent larg
er than Is given In the list of proline
tlon, New Mexican.
Another . Opportunity for Homeseek- -
, ers to Homeseek.
The Frisco system again announces
that it will eell tickets from St. Louis
and Kansas City to points In Oklaho-
ma, Indian Territory, Kansas and Tex
as, at the very low round-tri- rate of
$15.00. Opportunities for homes In
the. southwest are still plentiful, and
the best lands are by no means all
taken up. Excursion tickets sold at
this extremely low rate will be good
on any of the Frisco regular trains
leaving St. lioul at 2:30 p. m., 8:35
p. m. and 10.00 p. ni., October 20,
and leaving Kansas City at 7:15 p. m.,
and 1:30 p. m., on the same date. If
yim are looking to the southwest for
a future home, thU excursion of Oc
tober 20th Is an excellent opportunity
to Investigate the cvuutry.
Your own home ticket agent will
be able to give you full Information
as to rates and limits of tickets.
Write for our Interesting booklet
entitled, "New Lands Along the Frisco
System," by Hryan Snyder, and for
detailed Information tu R. S. Lemon,
Secretary Frisco Immigration Bureau,
St. Ixuls.
Notice.
To All Whom It May Concern:
The uuduisUned hereby give no-
tice that, on the 6th day of October,
1903, he wa appointed administrator
of the estate of Henry Hucneke,
and ill persons having claims
against the estate of said Henry
Uitcmkn, deceased ,are hereby noti
fied to present the same to the under- -
signed within the time prescribed by
law.
MAX NDKIHIAl'S.
Administrator,
Vesiis. N. M., Oct. 10,
SI'ICSS. DAVIS ft H.FEI.D,
Attorneys for Ailnilulstrator,
Laa Vegas, N. M Oc t. 10. 10 K2
People are hivoming arruiomcd to
Klrls as bill collector, and stand them
off s readily an (hey ,o nien.
Some Ko(.k! grocers don't
sell Schilling's Best, and some
lour nm:s do; no douk.
but the rule don't run that
way.
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT HOLT, .ft Architect and Civil Engineer.
Map and survey made, building
and construction work of all kind
planned and ' superintended. ' Office,
Montoya B'Jd'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEYS.
Oeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, La Vega, N,
M. ' 12-t- f
Gnorg P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and Lnlled State at-
torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vega, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
umce in Crockett building, jsast L
Vega. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Office
In Wyniau block, East La . Vega,
Ji. M,v-
-'
- ;
A. A. Jone, Attorney-At-La- Of
fice In Crockett building, Bust Las
vegas, n. m.
OSTEOPATHS.
MTrriPiTH .1 w 11. n ,1
UUrwJuul uoilt-- r l'oliudur, llr. A. T.mid iuiiiiiliiatioii
nn Ii.iurS to 3 a m 1 Ui i i. ma h) uporlitl ppoliiimout. Ulimy block,
mw lugH! . Ml I' I VKiV I'llllljU l.
OSTEOPATHS Dr. J." ILCuniiinif
bam, Osteopath. (Jraduato of the
American school of Osteopathy under
Dr. btlll, Formerly member of Dip
faculty of tliH Colorado Pollcpn of
Osteopathy. Mrs, Cunningham, as.
sUstant, Sulto 14, Crockett block.
Office hour 9 to 12 and 1:30 to t
and by appointment. I.. V. 'Phone
1C3. Consultation und examination
free. 10-9-
DENTI3T8.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo--
cessor to Dr. Decker, room suite No.
T, Crockett block. Otlice hour t
12 aud 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. "Phone 239,
Colo. 115.
HOTEL8.
Central Hotel, Popular Rate, Cleanbed. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jone, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval' ReaUuranw-Shor- t Order-Reg- ular
meal. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. 8. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
wuor. , -
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
meets every Monday at 8 p. m at
uelr Castle ball, third floor Clement
biock, corner Sixth street and Orand
avenue. J. J. JUDK1N8, O. O.
R. O. RANKIN, K. of a 8.
! SAUL KOSENTHAU M. Of F.
: I. O. O. F, La Vega Lodge, No. 4,
atetta every Monday evening at their
Sail, gtxta street All visiting breth
ren are coraiauy mvitoa to attend. J,
H. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.
T. L El wood, Bee.; W. B. Crltes,
Tree.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
rusiee.,v9 4. - 4
8. P. O. C Meets First And Third
Thursday evening, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visiting
growers coruiany ivitea.
, A. A, MALONUY, Exalted Ruler.
t T. a. ULAUVELT, Sea
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
. Regular communications third
Thursday In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invlteif. Cbas. II
fiporleder, secretary; O. L. Qregtiry,
W. M.
Rebekah Lodgs, 1. O. O. F4 MU
ecood aud fourth Thursday evening
ut each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mr, ciara Doll, N. U.; Mrs. Umio
Dalley, V. O.; Mr. A. 1 Werti, Sec.;
Mn. Sofle Anderson, Trcas.
Ls Vega Commancrery K. T. No.
I. Regular conclave second Tuenday
of each month. Visiting knight
cordially welcomed John 8. Cla'k. B.
C; Cha. Tamme. Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
lags of each month. All vtsitlng broth
ers and sister are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest llrowne, W. P.: Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Trea.
, RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
second and fourth Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Itun ami
30lb Urea' h. Visiting chiefs always
wuicfiiue at Hie Wlgaiu. I), E. ltost n
wald, Sachem, W. 11. I licit, Chief of
Records.
A Dozen Times a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bud that I was obllgnd to get up at
leant d"?en timi-- s a ntKht," ssys Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
"I never received any pcrmsnent beno-fi- l
from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure, After ulng two
boitl, f am cured." For sale by Do-pa- t
Drug store.
lished Is the Intelligencer; sample
copy free. Intelligencer, Log An-
geles, Calif.T " " "WANTED; " rTfcJ7X
WANTED tdy for omc who can
do some work oa typewriter. Ap- -
:: ply at, Optic Office. j :HfifcV WANTED Ladies to do plain
needle work for us at home, we fur-nln- h
materiaU ind pay $7 to flO
per week. Seud stamped envelope
to Standard Co,, Indiana Ave., Chi-
cago, 111. ; 10 05
WANTED A Urst class cw)k, woman
preferred; good wages. Apply at
l'enalon. 10-7- 4
Apprunllco wanted at I'ethoud &
Co.'s millinery store, 610 Dougta Av.
M04.
WANTED Girl for general house
work In family of two. Apply to
Mrs. If. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh
Slreet. 10-8- 8
Wanted 1,700 Improved ewo3, 1 to
3 years old; state price. J. Nestor
Ortiz, Ortiz. Colo. 10100
Help Wanted.
WANTED Painter. naDcrhanner and
kttUomlnor. Geo. T. Hill, Twelfth
St, and National Ave.
FOR RENT.
FOll UIJNT KuHduthal hall fur
dance, private parties, tliealrlials,
Inquire at Iloseiitlial UrH.' store,
10-7-
FOK HKNT Ollice, 409 It. II, Ave.,
5. 10-7-
For Kent Nicely furnlHlied room.
Enquire 91.9 Third, ?
For Kent Two furnished rooms.
Inquire at 911 Third St. 10-3-
For Kent Two new 4 room housoi
near plaza. Inquire M. Itomoro. 10-6-
FOK KENT OK SALE. Koomliig
house, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue, 9.142
FOK KENT Largo south, furnlshel
room with use of kitchen and bath.
1022, Fourth street.
FOK KENT Four-roo- hotiso, In
quire 409 Eleventh street. 10-8-
FOK KENT Two office rooms, In- -
qulro at Opera House liar. .
Fur Kent Two or throe room for
light housekeeping. Inquire 1030 6th
SL 1038
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms ail part of the
city.
house on Oalllnas $8.00
3 room bouso on Oalluas
...,,.$ 8.003 room furnished house ....
..$15.00
3room house n. R. Ave. ...... 8.00
4 room house n. R. Ave $ 9.50
: 10 3
MOOR E, EIn"iI.m.nt Co
G2t Liougln Avenue.
FOR 8ALI9 Carttl and sheep, 200
rows, heifers, stoors, l's, 2's and up;
also 1200 ewos. Inquire Qooffrlon
ft Dosmarals, Plata,
FOR SALE A gontlo Shetland
pony. Inquire K. Marcotte.
For Sale One of the choicest res
idences In tbo city on new electric
car loop; many fruit tree. Inquire
Dr. William.
FOR SALE- -
Hargain 7 room house; hot and
cold water, fine lawn, shade
and flowering shrub ,. ,.$2,250 00
Yes, anil here Is another bargain
almost new. B room house In
gooj location on Third SL; One
lawn and shade
..$1,600 00
Nice home, eight room pressed brick,
furnace heat, hot and cold water.
Bath lavatory and closet. 60ft fron
tag In 900 blk on Third street.
Fine lawn and barn. Only $4,000.
103
M frD r KnlEimteanil
t.i'iDlHIKlHS AVIMIUH.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Illln.l. Weeding riles
Your druggist will refund money If
IWZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. BOc,
Mother Gray's Bweel Powder
or children Mother Grav. f.ir vsr
nurKc in the Children' I loan In
New York, treated children uccii.
fully with a remedy, nw prepared and
placed In the dm stores.
Mother Gray' Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to lake and never fail. A
certain cure for fevcrlshness. constl
pstlon, headache, teething and atom- -
acb disorders, ami remove worms. Al
all druggu's, 2r,c. Dnu't accent an?
uhstltutf, Famp'e sent Free
Document Blanks
FOR SALE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
-- GR0CER3 . . .
BY THE
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath '
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p.
Record for NoUry Public
A True Bill 4
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachmant.
Original
Affladlvit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
'"ojHtable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants "
WHY fint hAVA m n, nn.ln.al. .nil
ting card as well as 'a stylish dress?
uruer a shaded old English card at
1 tie uptic.
Wdcn President Roo3evelt and
1 losecuior oik got tnrougn even
Canada wilt be too hot for the bood- -
ler.
' Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife Buffered from lung troubletor fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
roller, writes w. W. Baker of Plain
view, Neb. "She becama very low
and lost all hope.; A friend recommen-
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoy better health than
she has known In ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
store.
AND PELTS
I
t;
HiW'MEXICO,
I WOOL; HIDES
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment '
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peaco Bond
"Criminal Warrant
Crlmlual Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of O.iruishiu't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond '
DEALERS IN . , .
All Kind ol Native Produce, "
McCormkk'i Mowcri and Rupert
Gray'i ThruhintJ Machine,
Rakei, Bain Wt joni.
Crin and Wool Bait, Baiting Tim, Fence Wire. Etc
Ramh Supplin, Navijo Blank!,
Hy, Grain and Feed.
r
r
J Complc line of Amolc Soaps In stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
9 MfW CtrrfA f.nnAe nmlnw ...vuillltu uvvui VUllllil)
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
l as Veas. New Mexico
IAKVEGAS,
0
CHICHESTER'S CNSLISM "'
05e wiftoTi JampeiTVKeTituTSlaBT
spirits is to mix a little water with
them.
twos and three selling straight at
I3.3&. - Dealers are optimistic over the.
outlook in the near future for fat
'' ' " ""
-- ''; ' ' ' "Tstock.
JNO. M. HA2ELTON,
r X Live Stock ' Correspondent
DAN RHODES'
Umaoh LK.!.K: i
Best Hwtr rvtee in rs ;ty: Keu ml
traloa. ualla w j- tU Kudc; to.
, OHti" m M, !..'. i
..y.ilv.ry stable. '
(Homestead Entry No. 6069.J
'"" NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept 29. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named setler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fs.N'.M.. on Nov.
9. 1903. viz:
MIGUEL FLOItES
for the W 12 of SE1-- 4 See. 23, and
Wl-- NE Sec. 26. T. 12 N., It. 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove Ms continuous residence tip- -
am RMS
n and cultivation of said land, vlx:
Aptdunio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.!
Jwe l,0"n Mailril, of C.alisteo, N. M.;
A eaplto Sena, of r.allHleo, N. M
salerkntlvidad I.eyba, of dalisteo, N. M.
Santa Fe Time Table.
A4TUIIMU.
No. t fraM. arnva I 4 p. m. Up 1.10 11, u.
h fw. rnv t 3 . m. lieu 1 ,40 a. m.
N"fi. tl)B It nUoi.OD We uiml. yj anrt Suti. r- -
iluys, arr Si u m., ib tmrts 4,4V a. m.
RT aotMll. :
"" i i'taj.. t'J.M p. m. UAp .HQ u..
. Wlp, n. 5:W
No. X tliti I'Htifiiriitn tituitrd, Mm.iliiys mid
Thnrsiliiys. arrives &:40 a. iu., doam
b ib a. tu.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Pullman sleeper is added at Trinl- -
ad for Denver, Arrives La Junta
19:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs.' Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu-
eblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
m., Deuver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
m. Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour- -
st sleeppra to Northern California
pdnts. Also thrrMirh standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso.
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tims Table No. 71. -
lEtTfiotlvfi Wrdurndav Aurll I. I1M3.1 -
kamt noiNn WEST MOt'NU
.Ml. 4.U Mill's fin. 4:9 W a tn.. Lir.,.. Sunt n Ke..,r B:' p nien a m. l.v ivuimiii.ti. qj , 3:llI :T U III..I.V fc'inl.mtr."...' W . IM5 p iu
A 41.1 u in . I.v.Tki li.,.l...iM a iui '
.10:115
p HI
f p ni..l,v...Aiit.mKi .Ar.i:is'. . 7 :6 a minj ipni,.t.v.,,Al.in,(isa.,. Ar iu . 6:in a inJ:'H in.. . .... I'mililii ... Ar 7 . 1:!17 in7:14a m..Ar... Denver.... I. tin 8 30 p in
TnilnH run dully n.-i-p- t Pundiiy,
mrmootloiis with Hie rjouiln". line and
ornni-iu.i- l iiafiiltnwa:
At Autonlto for Kuriumo, Kilvnrtim and all
Dtiiiiit lu tlm jinn Joan country.
At Alumina (with standard (auire) forI.aVets. IUiiblo, Colorado HurlnM and lienvur
also with narrow gue (or Monte Vtsta, Dul
ort C'reude and all point IntheSan J.uU
valley.
At Kallda wltb main Hoe standard !iiiirlir an points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow mux putnta between Hal
loa ana Uriind Junct ion.
At Horrnec and Canon Olt tor the sold
vamps or urippie rroelf aud Victor.
At ruetiln, I'oliirulo SurliiM and Denver
with all Missouri river linns tor all points
east.
for furt hi-- Information address the under,
slgni'd.
Tliroujth passi'iiKors from Simla
mm, durd friiugn lnepew from Alamosa can
nave berths reserved on aupllrutlon,
J. H. DaVI8,IA(?l-it- ,
Hants Ko, N Mi. nooi'lH. u. V. A.,
Denver, (Into
1 The Best I
Thcrcfis in 1
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
i Our Pride's in
vui i unlink;.
THE OPTIC
jod nooms
I Denver & Rio
I Tho Scenic
nr uiit.iiEMi.a'B r.nuunn
altfablMrtftbM. Taksatkcv. BefliMtfaCms SatoUlallMft Hi lailla-Uh- i.
Bu7 r yoar DrvttiH, r Ml 4- -
Mmp r Prtllr, fallMilillmmi Rellf.f fbr l4l, W. If nMaII. 1 0.MM Twllmonlila. 8oMIv
all urnuitu. cmiahtertMum on WW. Ma4lMB Itun, I'MLLA, !.
Governor Van Sant want3 Minneso-
ta to be known as the "Bread and
Butter" state, and New York desires
t obe called the "Buckwheat Cake"
state. Now is a good time for Mis-
souri to demand to be known as the
"Alum" state.
He Learned a Great Truth.
It is Siiid of John Wesley that he
ouco wiid i.f Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you ltd that child tne same thing
over aau over again?" "John Wesley,
bfcauso once telling is xiot enough."
IL is fur this sitine reason that you
ate told again and again that Cham-
berlain's Couj!h Remedy cures elds
and grii); that it counteracts any ten-
dency of these diseases to n?r 't In
piieuiiio:;in, and that it is plc.is.ii.. "nil
s:ife in !a-.o- For sale by all dmgsisu
"While I do not antagonize tlie ef-
fort to build a monument to the man
who Invented the game of poker,"
Bays Mr. Duolltlle, "I am willing to
help burn In effigy the man who in-
vented its 'rooJie' finex."
USE ALLEN'S fw. . EASE'
A powder' to be shaken into the
suoes Your feet feel swollen, nerv- -
uaiiijj. and gti tired easily,
if VkU 1; tve aching feet, try Ailen's
J,'i,,1l--!-: It rests the feet and
ntw f tight shoes easy. Cure
ttCl-'"'- swolioti, swc.uhig feet, blist- -
erg and callous spots. Relieves chil-- I
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
ami ylvcsi rest and comfort. Try it
Sold by nil druggists and snoe
dealers, iic. Don't accept any sub
gtltuto. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S.OImsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
The prevailing Btyle among the wo
men of wearing long black veils on
their hats may be pretty, but it is
enough to drive frantic those men
who sympathize with bereavement.
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customury health by In-
vasion of chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life rills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now hy's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug-
gists.
Prof. IJashear of Pittsburg, Pa., dis-
covered new spots on the sun recent-day- ,
unless, perchance, there were
of Pittsburg soot on the end of
his telescope.
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
tor several montns our younger
brother had been troubled with indl
gestlon. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We pur-
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had gained forty pounds in llcsh. He
is now miiy recovered, we have a
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
Itros.. Merchants. I.nmr Itinnen Mn
For sale by all druggists.'
' "
Judged by the Kansas City stand-
arls. Pjaterson, N. J., did not have
wore than a half flood.
,
viii a vi rcw ruunaricu.
It is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received in praise
.of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
remarkable cures. They come from
people in every walk in lifo and from
every state In the Union. Tho follow
ing from Mr. T. W. Greathousn, of
Prattsburg. Ga.. speaks for itsolf: "I
would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
or sunertng. I can never say too much
In praise of that remedy." For sale
by all druggists.
Llvy: A person under the firm per-
suasion that he ran command resour-
ces virtually has them.
A Lova Letter
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores. Burns or Pile otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo writer I suffered with
an ugly sore for r ear, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnlt.i :,;lve cured me. It's
tho best Salvo ou earth. 25e at all
druggists.
Low Rates To California.
' The Santa Fe will sell gecond-cIa3-
colonist tickets dally from September
15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Callfor
nla, at rate of $25. W.J.LUCAS,
tf Agent.
Do Good It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds son.9 of the latter are worth-lens- .
Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand.
You cannot possibly lose by It." Most
men appreciate a kind word and en- -
murage moat more than suliHtaniltl
h';ip. There aw persons In this com-
munity who might trull, fully say;
"My good friend, cheer up. A few
doirg .t Chambr rlaln'g Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there Is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
wnen you use tht medicine. It al-
ways cures. I know It for it has helped
mo out many a time." Sold by all drug
gists.
i Don't Make a Miatake,
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
Some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Re-
fuse substitutes. For sate by Depot
Drug store. .
Japan's spunk, it must be confessed,
is much more to be admired than li in
discretion.
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life is In
danser." says Dr. Abomothy, tho great
Enslisb nbvsiclan. KoleVs Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For
hy Depot Irng store.
The war cloud of the Bitlkans,
which has been working overtime for
several weeks, u being given a much
needed rest by the war cloud of Man-
churia.
Confessions of a priest.
lt(!v. Jno. S. Cox, tif Wake, Ark.,
writes. "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a n um-
ber
j
of physicians and trieiV;nll sons
of medicines, but got. no relief. Then!
JJiK
years." If you want a reliable medi-s'lti- e
for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
gel' Eiectrie Hitlers, it's guaranteed
iv all drugglRts. Only 50c.
HENRY LORENZEN
Suive-iHo- r to A. O. SCHMIDT
MniHlfiiituri'r nf '
j
Wagons, G&rrtegc-i- . j
anil ftoaW in ail k'Mia if j
Wainut Mataral, mntt Hmavy M ,. j
ware. Gmneral Blackmmtthlnp
and Hji n!onhio Sooclat-It- .
Ba'.latmrtlan t?uar&n1t0d j
j
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LAND SCRIP.
tty the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land 'without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you t.ac-- to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. WealEO deal In real estate.
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABURO,
7 Springer, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
CRESPIN LEYBA,
for the SW 4 NE 4 SK 4 NW
N SW 4 Sec. 31. T. 12 N., R. 13 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove hlc continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: i
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.j
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.J
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HomoRtcad Entry No. 53(10.
'NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department "f the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby niven that the fol- -
lowingnamod settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
Rttpport or his claim, and that said
proof will be msde before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
MACAltlO LEYBA,
for the NW 4 Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.j Nov-
erto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.j Cres-pi-
Leyba of GallHteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
9 90 Register.
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 1. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of hlg Intention to make flnsl proof
in support of his claim, and that aid
proof will be made beforo Hie United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:
Juan N. (Jrlego, for the SW1 4 SE1--
SB 14 SW 14 See. 81, T. 15 N., R. 22
K, Lot 2 and 3, See. 6, T. UN., R.
22B.
He names the following wllncme to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation nf said land, viz: o
Grlego of Cabra, N. M.j Juan
Sanchez of Cabra, N, M.j Torlblo San-
chez of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Luccro of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL Tt. OTERO,
10-4- Register.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS. CITY, Mo.. Oct. 15. Cat-
tle steaJy to weak; native steers $1.-2- 5
5.35; Texas and Indian steers
$1.90 $3.25; Texas cows $1.60
$2.25; native cows and heifers $1.50
$4.40; stockers and feeders $2.60
$4.00; bulls $1.50 6p $2.50; calves $2.-0- 0
$0.00; 'western (steers $2.15
$4.00; western cows, $1.40 0' $2.73.
Sheep steady; muttons $2.60
$3.95; : lambs $2.90 $5.25; rans;e
wethers S2.10 fi $3.25; ewes $2.25 (i
$:!.25.
CHICAGO. Ills.. Oct. 15. Cattle
maiKi't slow; good to prints stroes
$5.10 p $3.S5; poor to mwlhim $3.50
$1.7.r,; Micrtcrs and feeders $2.25
$4.13.; rows. $1.40 (TO $1.50; . chifers
$3 00; 'ennnt-r- ?140 ft $2.30;
hulls $2.00 $1.23; calves $2.23
$7.23; Texas foil news $2.73 it $3.-7-
western s'cers $3.00 (fji $4.30.
..SliPPp stfady; ttoorl to cholpp wHh-ei- s
$3.30 ii $1.25; frtir to rhotco mixed
$2.00 & $3.00; wpftv'rn Rhcop $2.23 H
?1.23; liatiP lam!:s $2.30 ?? $6.00;
western .lambs $4.i)0 fi $3.1 5.
0 j
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little
.daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whoopitR rtiimh and j
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavi-lail- d
of Annonk, N. "but, when all
other failed, v,o t,aved her life.'
w'th Ir. Kin.n's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had Cousun.irtion in en' ad-- !
Vi;in-e- stage, also' used this 'Wonder-
ful
I
nedie!ne and today she is perfectly
well," Pt.'sperato throst and . lung
disea-e- s yield to lr. Ki!;;;'s New Dis-
covery aa to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
m: (1 tl.00 bottles guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free.
I;
Fuller: If you have knowledge, let
others light their candles at it.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wid- e tamo for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3,
Corns, Burns, Eoils, Sores, Felons, Ul-
cer.:, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; . in- -
falli.ilile for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
railroad. It is said, has solved the!
problem of an entrance for Its Chi-
cago and St. Louis line3 into Kansas
City. The entrance will be accom-
plished by using the Kansas City Belt
lino tracks from Sheffield and the Belt
line tracks across the Kaw river to
a connection with the Union Pacific
tracks, which are now used by the
Rock Island between Kan3as City and
Topeka. The Rock Island has finished
a survey for a main line from a con
nection with its Chicago line near
Platte City to Kansas City, crossing
the Missouri river over tho Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul bridge.
The Rock Island now uses the liur -
lington railroad for its Chicago line '
from Cameron to Kansas City. But'
the lease expires next year, by which
time it is expected that the new cut -
off will be completed.
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fo will sell one way secon-
d-class colonist tickets from ail east-
ern polnta.on their lino to all points in
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
couutry at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
' Judge W. II. Pope has decided to
qualify some time this week and will
hold his first term of court at RopwcII
!i.- - drat. :y in N ovember. He
would have qua;i i i; ledlately btit
fcr ;iie met tlr:t chief stIce W. J.
Mills la hold's)-- ; ctr.i.t (it Carlsbad.
J- - :.?p I'opr b- -- 'o Chief Jus-
tice Mlils a.i to the vles of the lat-
ter upon the subject.
For a pleasnnt physic take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleat-an- t In effect. For
nle by all iJnigL'istB.
The Santa Fo Is having new plans
drawn for the - rpital that the com-
pany will erect, on IJoylo Heights, in
Los Angeles. The building will cost
$10,000, and accommodate patients of
tho Southern California railway, the
San Joaquin division and employes on
the main line from tho Needles west
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon-
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley'g
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre-
vents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.
It 1 not necessary, however, to bo
an exchange editor in order to be a
regular cut-up-.
Motherhood means either happinessor misery. There is scant happiness forthe mother, who in piiiu ami weakness
brings into the world a weakling babe
which she can neither nurse nor nourish.
Dr. Pk-rce'-s Favorite Prescription fits
women for :notherhool. It strengthensthe maternal organism. It tranqmlUesthe nerves, encourages the appetite andbrings refreshing sleep. It makes thebirth Lour practi.dly painless and givesthe mother the nourishment to give her
child.
There is no alcohol in " Favorite Pre-
scription, " and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.
"Words cannot express how trratt ml I nm for
your kiu.1 advice and vour ' ravoritf lrffscrii.
tiun," writes Mrs. I), ft. Ilisrriolc. of Ivrmus
Campbell Co.. Va. "I feel tliatlt has cured meI li iil been in poor health for four year Siiffered greatly with my right side, als with
btarinjr-Jow- pains, mid in nerves were iu a
.'dreadtul state. After udnaibnr bottles of vourtavonle Prescription ' am now well I' amthe mother of two children With the firsi
child I suffered twentv-eich- t honre, and Willithe second ! nwd your nit.Iicinr and was sick
only three hours.. believe Dr. Pierce's l',ivi,rite Prrsciption to he the liest medicine in the
worM tor RMtTerinft females.. I wish .von irreat
success, and hope that God will blesa you inyour noble work."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of si one-ce- stamps "to pay
..expense of mailing- only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
1 hi! following MW VorK KitW-lc Ulliilii!.'. Miere receivihv Levy llrcM.. i'tiiOauiO Hvum of Trade), rooms 3 a, :d .1 i"'iett Hhiek. (Colo rhoni)3 0. Las Vi-- Vb-- w
nil.) over ttwir cvrn (irirate win s Iron,VorK.
.)itragii nun. t'olora to e'liilnirs; corr
l mlint of the firms of Lectin & Hryan N. Vami Clilcaxo nit'iube- - New York Stork
and Chicago Board of Truile, ni IV mA. Otis St Ui.. Haukera and Brokers. I'olririio.
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Market Letter.
Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 15, 1903.
Range cattle made a large percentage
of total receipts last week, but num
bered less than previous week. Gen
eral receipts fell oft about 10,000 head,
and were about like same week last
year, at C9.000 cattle and 9,500 calves.
She stuff, under short supply and
go id demand advanced steadily all
week, closing 20 to 35 cents higher.
Beef steers closed: the week dull and
with a loss of 10 to 15 cents. Stock
crs and feeders started out with a
good advance Monday and Tuesdc.y,
but the big army of country people
proved to ie lookers more than buy
ers, and prices went off after Tiies
day, closing thetweek barely as good
as close of previous week. Movement
to the country was large, however, at
about 1.000 cars.' Western fat I.cf
Bteers sold from $4.00 to $l.(,'i Mi ten.
beef steers, natives, at $3.5. Western
she stuff ranged mostly from $2.00
to $2.75, and stockers and feeders
from $3.00 to $3.75. Run today" Is
liberal at 22.000 head, and market Is
good and steady, with best cattle
strong. Speculators held over some
cattle from last week, hut stockers
and feeders are fully as good as jhe
close of last week.
Sheep run at Kansas City last weak
was moderate at 31,000 head. All
kinds of killing stuff had a good week,
lambs advancing 25 cents, and selling
tip to $5,25, for t'tahs. Western fat
wethers sold up to $3.3, and the big
end of the wethers were moved at $3.-5-
and better. Stock and feeding
stuff slowed tip a little, but during
last half of week, everything was
moved sntiBfactorily, at steady pri-
ces. Wethers bring from $3.23 to
$.1.40. Fat owns bring from $3.00 to
$1.23, and stock stuff $:.39 up. Run
today is 9,000 head, and market steady.
Fat wethers brought $3.!s0 today, and
ewes $3.25. These were from Utah.
New Mexico arrivals were liberal last
week, fifteen loads of mixed ones,
MANUEL It. OTEUO.
Hegister.
Homestead Entrv No. 5S95.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol--
lowinsr-tiame- settler has filed notica
;of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before tho resigter
or receiver at Santa Fc, N. M.. on
riot ni in.ii ,.!.,.
"
nAHIO CHAVK7
Sec. 4. T. U N.. II. 13
Ho
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vl7.:
Macario Leyba of Oallsteo, N. M.J
Natividad Leyba of Oallsteo, N. M.J
Crcipin Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
Noverlo Ensinas of GallKteo. N, M
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ReglRtor.
Homestead Enlrv No. E341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
L'e.iartment of the Interior,
Land Office at S:mta Fe. N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- -
lowliiR-namn- settler has filed notice
iof his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M.. on
Oct. 23, 1903. via:
NATIVIDAD LEYBA.
for the SB Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.j
Dario Chavez of Galisteo. N. M.j o
Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.j Cre- -
pin Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL K. OTERO.
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
27. 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
for the B of SB NW of 812
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
R. IS E.
He names the following witnesses
to provo hla continuous residence upen
and cultivation of ssld land, viz
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Dario Chavez of GallHteo, N. M.j Na
tividad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.j Jus
to Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
U2. . Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
SepL 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- settler lias filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support or big claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M, on Oct,
23, 1903, viz:
REGINA LEYBA.
for the Lot 4, Sec. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 5, SW SB 14, Sec. 33, T. 12
N R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
ana cultivation or said land, viz:
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M,
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M,
Macario of Oallsteo, N. M
Crespin Ixyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
9 87 Register.
3J2
Reduced Rates
Denver, daily to Oct. 15... I H. I O
Colorado Spring, daily to Oct. 15. .. Iff. O
Psehlo, daily to Oct. 15. .......... . US.IO
Denver, Oct. 15, only I 4 .0,
Albuquerque, Oct. II, 12, 13 4.H)
San Francitco, Oct. 9 to 18. Incluiivt I.VOO
lot Anuria, Oct. 9 to 18, Inclusive. . 40.: SI
Poind in Indiana and Vv'eitirn Ohio,
Sept. I, 8, IS and Oct. (, only
1'u. c and Oa
Abovi arc all round-tri- ralei with liberal
ImlU. Call it ticket olflce for detail.
li1
A HEW FAST TRAIN
MBMmi wmmmmmm mmmbhih
Betwoea St. Louis and Kanfttw City muJ
OKLAHOMA CITY,
DENISON,
SBIERMAIV,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH
Ind principal points In Texas andthoSonth.t. Thin train Is now throughout and is
nnUur of Hie finest equinmtint, provided
vlth cloelrlo light and ull ollinr modern
ruvnlUiir oouvuuieacea. It runs via our now
suiniilvU'd
Red River Division.
Ererr AtinllAiinA Irnnirn it mn.ln a
lulltllntc and mUromllug bna boon employedu tue inako-u- p of ibis service, luoluduiy
rC.l 4al a a -Ltiiu uuscrvtiiiun urs,
inrtor tho Duinafrinoni of Fred. Harvey,full infarirmtioH a to rftlea and all dutuils ot
I trip via Una now route will be eheerfullyhriiUitied, upon application, by any repromnuuve ot the .
EL PASO-NOnT- EASTERN SY8- -
TEM.
In coniiectkni Willi the
ROCK I3LANO SYSTEM.
Is the Blmrt line between EI- - PASO.
the GREAT VtM'THV.TIST and KAN-
SAS CITY, nilflAOO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMl'IllS Bint pritir luiil points EAST,
NOKTH ami SOUTHEAST.
ElpRant Pullman RinMilnrd anil Tour
ist Bloopers, Kreo noi'llnliiR Chair
Car and I'ny Coachei on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest, anent for full infor
mation or atMreas iln undcrHlgned.
N. U. tor hunilsutiiDly iiliistratea
lookful Oeeerlptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Kosort ef tho
SouihwMt, potul ftitir ootita postage to
A. H. BROWN,
Genonl I'nsHeiii'.i'r Aitent,
E. P. N, 8yatem,
El Paso, Tex.
:a -- a d :
CLOuDCRorr
wROOF dARDEPH.
mcatm ATTntnmofcv.
uoott mx KtwjL Si ,a C
cci'DCKOrr, tub wmmajvHMtiKt jORT op rne oacat owmwist
eZAL tlCD D1MCT BY TU TRAINS
qpASO-iwiSiE- S sisrm
roR nai intor-matio- Desruprrve.Lnr.irA.TUKe. ere. call on neakptCOUFON TICKET ACatNT OR AOUBCSS
.A. v-jaowv -
XL, TAAO. TEXA.
Grande Ry.Co. i
Lino ot tho World
For
S. K. HOOPER
Gcmorat Paani(tr'anl TicketAtone, wonvor, bale
y The most direct line from New Mexloo to all iii principal citloiK mining cntups and airrluultural tlistriota In
Colorado, Utah, Novadit, Iditho, Montana, Onnn mi l WaihliiK.on
f TrHltm depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m. and arrive at 0:20i p. iu, daily except Sunday, inaklni eonnwttoiin with all throiiKh
east and west bound trat us.
f All Throtuffi Train oirrjr tlie latest pit tern Pullman St audarilj' and ordinary sloeplnx car, ehalr ear and perfect s.vsti-n- i of
J Dining riars, service a la carte.
iniiman reservations made by telegraph upon application.S advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
J, B. DAVIS,
at Loral Aaant.
Z Stni. V; tf. M.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS bethtown gold placers, and, with J. A.LaRue, was one time owner of the
Homestak mine at Whits Oak I. Lat-
er he Invested considerably about So-
corro and Silver City, once having
Welcome Tidings!B. Rosenwald 4 Son will give sou-veni-to U tadiea visiting their store
on Monday.
CALLED SUDDENLY
I control of the Gold Gulch location,
We have received our tssortment ofwhich has recently developed Into oneof the richest properties of 'tnQ sec-
tion, a fact which he corimpntP(, UDon
Phil Doll's auction began promptly
on time this afternoon with a goodly
number of bargain hunter in attend-
ance. ' : ;
rr
within the last few
Col. Marcus Brunswick,
Pioneer of '59, Fall Dead
on the .Street.
days.
Although mm Waist Patternsn able financier andThe Las Vegas Electric Light & Fuel ,ng. rn large business operationsIp. nuiiy yirectlons through a long
period, in thought by those most
The faultless Fitting Sm for Women
The '4ca 0f crafjc Footwear
The Correct styles tor Fall and Winter
'diC lion for sale in our shoe department.
' Tweuty-fiv- e styles to select from. All
siz'.--s and widths. '
company last night started their new THE STORY OF HIS LIFE One of a pattern, in all the Latest Styles
and Weaves. Don't forget these are
2,000 light dynamo. It worRed to n
anrr nvfe.-.o-ne concerned 1 fnmlI')Sr with hg affairs that hi
wer.lll at no time exceeded $100,000
a'jd possibly was not one-hal- f of thatTtie oily was shocked last eveningas the news was telephoned from
place io piece that Col nnmxwlck wr
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS X
I and that you never see a duplicate. famiAint. Hut bis credit was unlimited
dead, stricken upon the street, dy The Price is Only S3 00 a Pairat.Instantly, apoplexy the ramie. i PRICES 40c, 50c and 65c per Yard X
. tiNew Dress Goods Just Arrived.
occurred shortly before 9 o'clc fllj
within a half hour the a,l In jtt.had been sprwid through 3()WnNo one wltnosHe.r his ' w
talnly not more than a nr
JW" We offer, this week:
happy as a result.
1
Things were lively In a certain
gambling house on the west side last
night, so It li said, and one roulette
wheel bank roll was mlselng from Its
aecuBtomod place today.
The contest for the talking machine
which has been on exhibition at Gib-
son & Soitz"s. the west side fruit deal-
ers, for several days past, will take
place tonight and may the bent man
win.
The county bnntlle U at present
boarding an unusual' 1W number,
of prisoners, as lh-- "i arc at pic-se-
lucarerated In that Institution on,
various charges, twe-t- j lwo
afterward the bmly ,,. lv.
and he could. If he cbone, commejid
any amount of cflpitnl for enterprises
In which he wished to engage. He was
ever liberal handed and free with bis
expenditures; his friends never called
upin him for financial help without
receiving It and thus In these later
years his became greatly re-
duced m that it Is believed there will
remain but little estate.
Colonel TiruiiHwIck bud the faculty
of making firm friendMlilps In an
degree. In tho earlier dnyk
his boon companions were the Dold
brothers, Z. Staab. W. II. Moore, Frank
Chapman, Chares Kitchen, J. A, La-Ru-
and .later Wilson Waddinghatn, L.
P. Iirowne, T. Tl. Cat ron, and a bout of
lng the grouupon h f f
tl,. ..1.1. 11 l.
" ne the entrance of
One Lot
OXFORD
WAISTS
$1.25
One Lot
Mercerized and Ce-cili-
Cloth Waists
$2.00
JuilRe Mills r
hfilirrnnn. F
'
'llie Monuijn, and a
boy who v Tk,it4Kinir ,,. nrt. to
see the P',0(1(, i(llre un,j,r tho fieelrip. Other styles too numerous to men t ionbut equally Cheap, tiivc iin a cull.ngm s ,(ll4j p,)rlHr "ri,.y ran Int
" Mty t fae doorur W. 13. Gort--
"rWi cunft ciulcklj and lifted the BACHARACH BROS.Am n bis arms but "Haw at once that others who sincerely mourn hlij de
trtt Van gorio. The 'lifeless body was parture. Charles llfeld and Judgew,,rk on the street car line around Opposite Castaneda Hotel.II. L. Waldo were the most Intimatefcai". led to tho cohniei's own apart STYLE 850, kSfcT.associate) tif the deceased and bis A r boot wlta patent tip. The upper
Ik of briiilit kid; hoh- - tlj-l- 't snd llcxllile; Its
STYLE SSI ' j
IiIi-h- puu-- lilt dull black Ul(i: milv.j
llglii Hiift iiin-- , eo;,iiiat
warmest personal friends. The home
tii'vl culunlal sly e.of Mr. llfeld was virtually his homo,
as well, fur the pant twenty-fiv- e years The (V . C Shoes .
meiits a fr w feet irMunt which be bad
puiibly flfter n mlntucs before,
in us grud hitalt.1i as usual. Doctor
leaner was called 'from the J'laza not el
mid I)r. "Miiullnr and Tipton wmn af-
terwards, but. II was seen that, death
had tsKcn plan: limtantniieoimly from
an apoplectic Mroke.
Ik.Reason UTA are Superioror more.. Hero he was ever welcomeas a member of the family anil herehis loss will bo most deeply felt, i; mi
merrily on. Today tr ,the plaza goes
worlt of laying the track between Ae
Urhlgo and the plaza was In pro',.
snd will be completed by nlKh' g a
large force of men Is employe,
Some exceeding luoklr.g spwl-nit'D-
of geld atul copper roe'n are g
brought Into the tliy every 4lay
now, some of them coml'.ig from as
far as fifty miles away, w'jiclt la an In-
dication that this city will, without
doubt, smmi become a mining .enler.
Why all others
7zi.. n.,a ,K. Fnm . rr, Uiuid as i Lvi' for the Shoe
In character Marcus Itrnnswlek wits
The colonel bad prepared supper for a man or trio greatest sincerity ami
himself In his own room as ho fre The Following Prices will be of lnter:it toYouprobity and In loyally to friends orfaithriinoHS to a triiHt he was absouteiy
Immovable. Ills confidence once se-
cured he never withdrew It unloaH
positively convinced of deception
quently did and then had walked lela-iirftl- y
over to Claries IlWd's residence
for a game rf cards to pnts the even- - Specia.1 No. I.
Special Offer
$10.00 WORTH OF
BLUEPTRADING STAMPS
with every pair of HOtriTltV rHM MlOtlS mi rIwftire Ociiilnsr lTili 8In;,. At the llfeld homo he ftiund dec-orators had begun work ou the walla when his dlnlllie. was equally Implacamul he .concluded not to remain, but
to return to his own rooms. Max
Tartly eloudy ton ght and Friday,
probably showers, .'inter Fiftdar and
in renin portion tonight," was" the
weather' report re celvel nie toJi.
The temperatures as tckeo yetitonloT
were as follows; Maximum 08; mlfl-tnw-
28; mean. 48; precaution 0;
mean humidity 64.
ble. In biiHlticFs transactions he was
the houI of honor, bis word ever being
equivalent to blfl bond. Ho possessed
remarkable actiteness and shrewdness
In the conduct of transactions yet bis
Nordhaus, im bis way homeward' from
the store Micountered the colonel and
stopped for a little conversation and
urged him to return to the house, or If
not willing to do that, be offered to
All Heels
made of
LEATHER,
never wood
Fast Color
EYELETS
(hat never
turn brauy
....Ladies' heavy Fleeced Cottc:
Vests tmd Puuts, high "'') Cneck, long 8leeve-U- 5o
Specievl No. 2.
Our regular 2."e Fleeced Lined,
ankle leiiKth Pants an 21c.
We have accumulated quite a lot of
short ends in new full Dress Goods:
goods sellings regularly from Meto tl fiUyard; some have enough for
waists, others have enough for
skirts, some have even enough for
full dresses; if wo have what you
want take your pick at only, the
yard
..4!)e.
ILFELD'S,THE PLAZA.
EXCLVSIVE AGENCY.
Mull Oiik ri IVtnptly I'illod
ability In handling affairs of a large
and Important character was recogniz
New Styles of Ladies' and Misses'
Golf Sweater. Ladies'
Velvet Waists.
Flannelette Nhht Gowns
For Men Women and Children.
4I!. each for ladies' and children's
Flannelette Gowns. Only two to any
customer.
fl4c. for ladies' Flannelette Gowns,
extra heavy. A line assortment of
patterns cheap at 65c.
84c. for ladies' Stripo or PlainColored Flannelette Gowns, yokes
trimmed with tucks.
Flannelette Skirts for Liulios.
2.Tc. each for one lot ladies' Skirta
and RnUles. :c. each for one lotladies' Flannel Heavy Skirts.
go back wlth the colonel to his .room ed by all who had business relations
wllh him.
Socially, Mr. Urnnswlck whom
everybody called "the colonel,"
Our specialty Is . One shirt, collar
and cuff work. Give us trial Troy
Bteam Latradry.
J, w. Clay and Dewlt Tearce return-
ed last might from a trip to La Cueva,
Mora, Itaelada and vicinity, whore they
went in the Interest of the carnival
YOURwas one of the most genial of men
and his rooms on the plaza have been He sure and see our new line of floor
oil cloth, Linoleums & Mattings.
where they might have the proposed
game together. To this Mr. Itruns-wic- k
replied that be was tired and
would gn on to Ills apartments and
go to bed, Scarcely five minutes
could have elupsed ufler this when
the fatlit stroke fell as the colonel was
crossing the corner of the square
'under the electric lamp In front of the
Sllva place. Thus ended the long and
active tfe of one of the oldest resi
collier of jollity and' good feeling
through ull the years of his long ten
company which appears here on the ancy. Snd are the hearts t many TELESCOPES.r.tii This afternoon they left lor
San Geronlmo and several small coun
today who recall happy hours spent
there and reflect thut no more will
there bo a welcome fur them In that
familiar place and no more will! the
U inches Canvas Covered ..... . ,40c
It! " " " r.Sie
." use
22 " " " t- -
21 " ' " ........ 8e
kimi:is(;aiukx
ItHADS ALL STYLEdents
and most prominent citizens of
will bo beyond criticism if
you are clothed in tho su-
perb hand-tailore-
hart, Schaffner & Marx
and Stein-Bloc- k
gruff but Kindly voice of "the colonel"
greet (hem as of yore.
The body will be laid away tomor
try towns south of here where Uicy
will post advertising matter.
J. n. Slout, the expert copper leach-
ing man, who recently arrived In :tho
city from Denver, has been empleyed
to erect and place In running order
the copper mill which Is being erect-c- d
upon the Archibald Petteys property
in the Tecolote district, He comes
Las Vegas and New Mexico.
Man-ii- s llrtmswick was born in
Posen, Germany, and on Saturday, the
17th 'Inst, would have been seventy-fou- r
years of axt. His only near rela-
tive living Is a sinter residing In Iter- -
See the New Line of Handkerchiefs for Pillow Tops and
Kimonas. I adics' Knit Corset Covers, arrived by express
row at 2:30 In the llfeld lot In the n 1 1Masnnlc cemetery, where sleep many kii mmcompanions of the good old days gone
by.lln, Germany, although there are num-
erous others less nearly related living
In Ktiropo anil America. PEOPLE'S STOR.E
REICH a COMPANY.
We wash clean Troy Laundry.
10 102Mr. Hrunswlcl; emigrated from his
i ll'i--
mWJJ
U Mrx 11 .
IbndTnloitd IJ
Kvery Ift;iilJTtlmt is known to the
tailm-mim'- art is tastefully evident in
every giiriiient.QSuits range in pricefrom
nuttve place, when a youth going first
to Knglnnd from whence he came to
the United Slates spending some time
Mrs. K. I. Ilartlett, wlfo of the at-
torney general of New Mexico, who
was brought to this city recently for
medical treatment, died suddenly at
the hour of seven this morning.
In Philadelphia and later moving to $12 to $25
Overcoats
$10 to $25
Savannah, Ha. In the early CO's lie
was a resident of Weston, Mo., and
afterward of WestiHirt, now Kansas
City, where ho carried nn a harnest
and saddlery business. W, II. Sliupu
If our work suits you, tell others;
H not, tell us Troy Steam Laundry,
10102
Our October Bargains
ARE MARVELOUS.
We have just received a new line of
FLANNEL WAISTS
THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT
remembers this well, as tie lived then
when a boy.
bore highly recommended and will!
without doubt place the mill In a po-
sition to do business and handle tho
ore properly.
Frank Cayote, administrator of the
estate of Bertha Cayote, deceased, has
entered suit against Maria radllla and
Maria Leonora Garcia on a contract
for hording sheep on shares which he
claims they have not fulfilled.' and to
recover Judgment In the sum of ft,-00-
and alb to foreclose a mortgage
given to guarantee the faithful per
formance of the said contract. The
case will come up In the district court.
The nlstrlonle talent of the city Is
said to be contemplating several per
formances this winter In the shape of
minstrel aa well as dramatic. There
Is no city In the southwest which
more Amateur talent of a good
quality than does Las Vegas and It
would be a good move to get them to-
gether and form an organization for
Ills next business venture was as a
trader In the Indian Territory. From
this section he brought a drove of cat
tie nut to llent's Fort on the Arkans
It Is said that (ho Clerks' union of
this city has decided to declare the
Duncan opera house management as
unfair, Teh disagreement seems to
have been brought about by tho re-
fusal of Mrs. Waring, wife of the mnn-age- r
of the opera house, to close
her store at 8 o'clock.
If you really want to be well dressed you must wsur' one of these famous
makes,
Cull mid let us show you, A III isfgiiiirunteeil, ami we are ready to prove
It to you anytime you will cull.
THE IHIST1 aOTIHId IHH SI!
M. GREENBERGER.
$1.25, $1.50,' $2.00 AND $2.25as just below where t,a Junta nowstands. This must have been about
the year tNStJ. After (Ilia expedition
ho returned to the Missouri and
hronght out a large wagon train of
merchandise to Sunta Fe whore be
sold It out profitably. This was fol
Prof. Iltittrlck'a beginners' c!:iss
started out with thirty-seve- members
lust evening. The next meeting will
be Friday night at 7:30. 1" 10'j
Black Ratine Waists, 85, erd $1.50
Fur Scarfs at - $2.50 and $3.00
Laddies' Capes
$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $7.50 AND $8.50
A beautiful line of Children's JACKETS
lowed by two or more ventures of the
same kind and then the colnnel camethe purpose of giving entertainments
during the winter when we are not
v Ini ted by traveling attractions.
to IJts Vegas with a stock of good
and opened up a store on the corner
of the plaza at one time on the site mmof TbilTalo ball and then where lto Nl . (rem 4 to 14 years at
1(7 Hi.oo. mi.a.-j-. Ht.no. i.7r. i.s:i
An examination of twhers for
third grade certificates will lake place
MONTKFIOKE CONGItKUATION-Hegula-
Sabbath services Frldnv
night nt 8 o'clock and Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. After the Friday
night wrvlcelherej will bean Import-
ant eongregat tonal meeting at which
lnvli ladles and gentlemen, especially
the Indies, are niont urgently request
ed to be present. The general public
Is cordially Invited Ut the services.
M. LKFKOVITS, Knbbl.
11 ivm-- r ert ...In the office of the school superin 2.00,'. 2.25, 2.ro, 2.KJ, .MK)
;t.r, i.(H, 4.r.
mem Mercantile company's store now
In. Afterward he removed bis place
of buidiiess to the old adobe known
as the f'ndre Polaeco store, wtitcti
was where the east portion of Cbnrlek
V .;i n " U f
? 'D o I
''ill hS ,: O fJyVhL-..-::.-- ,!
I
-
I I mPrzd
temleut n the 31st of this month.
There is a sburioge f teachers this 1that the superintendent Is find
1' Jx J'i.
Itfeld's building now stands.
A new line of superb ladies' JACKETS nt
2.7.", tf.r,0, $ .75,
$7.N, O.OO, I1.T(,
lng difficulty In filling, especially for
the outside districts and unlexs a large ft - ,!. -i-r- ,:Col,
llrunswli-- was at various times
largely Interested In Hi I nl us, having
been engaged with the Ikiids, Mat
Lynch and others In the building of
'f'Tlio almve uae'ed urtii'les arc till of the latest Ktyles. Choose while
yniefi-is- no time like now fur tiuyhitf.
FOR BAI.K-IIoiise- hold
stoves, etc., 512 Klghth tin
number of applicants make their ap
pearancc at the next examination,
some of the districts will find dif-
ficulty In securing a (earlier.
furniture,
In ten;.
the Moreno ditch to work the Kllza. MONEVTNDER LOCK AND KEY
: Wood tU'a!rr5, Oak Stoves,
,
IVi5rbttrners, !iIt Is said that th cniin'y
of Mora ruunty . b-- d'.f
Acuity In finding leaehei? m lalte
'it'
.......
r-- .
.
'
'.....lliv'bit r (xtil.ililV J;
Lowest Ciirlmel frieca J
at hnnte or tn t tie Hfr m?ty serin to Im In i
lift' I Ull It li net. tt In iliil'lf to h
itcMmycd ti Hri-ti- " Inliin by thlen. Wlirii
ili'inMtcd with
I'liiza Trust & Savings Hank
tt U Viiutluti'ty nr all ! fun te l,y flu- -
ewni r iii)lihrr, ami at nil lime t jr dnmh t
rh, t(ii- - .'it ii fur I In- - itmeiiiit r'iiilrei.
w
''
cbsrge of the various schools In the
county. At the last examination, held
in that county there were iiily three ana BUiLDZKSor four applicants, for certificate end
It la doubtful If a sufficient num.
I I'ri.fs. - !?! .Ml to $.-,5.-0n fi! A'Miii-- r l'ri,'P V
Jj wii ii:..i, iy hl'r y
: Bridge Street
Hardware Store
' LUwiuWM. IULU). v
can be secured by the time the next OfUCU
We are very particular that
all (he work we send out is
done just Riht. IF YOU
WANT THE VLRY NICEST
WORK, iEut TO US. .
Hattcnal St.PUsiodfiinig CUJfflWi Grand Ave..,examination takes place, A few schoolteachers will have to be imported lute
tliis ttrrir. twu ij tlilcs
JKrrrstNis Kvmi.i, lYmtilcni,Hkrss 1). Mtss.
UAIii l..M U J, .,
LAS VKOAS N M.
710 DOUGLAS .VS.
COLO. PHONE 01. VEGAS 17
